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House that this cap was registered through-
out the States of the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Health: I said nothing
of the sort.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, you rammed it
down my throat that they were registered
in South Australia. However, we have A.
number of South Australian nurses in this
State, and I have a statutory declaration
from some of them that not the cap, hut only
the A.T.N.A. badge on the cap, is registered.
Also I have a letter from a doctor in South
Australia to exactly the same effect. By
nay Amendment I think that not only the
objective of the Minister, but that of the
nurses also will be realised. The Minister
desires to protect the nurses -within the pre-
cincts of a hospital. In some institutions
the girl is arrayed as a nurse and addressed
as "Nurse" from the day she enters the place.
I realise that the registered nurses are seek-
ing protection, but as otter women have
been acting the part for the last 15 or 20
years they also are entitled to some protec-
tion.

Progress reported.

House adjourned nt 11.2 p.m.

Lcislativc Council.
!Tuesday, 12th October, 1937.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
The PRESIDENT: I desire to report

that I have received a copy of the Auditor
General's report for the financial year ended

1421

the 3Mt June, 1937, and will lay it on the
Table of the House.

QUBSTION-DEMMARK-NORNALUP
RAILWAY.

As to PL'mberton Extension.
Hon. H, V. PIESSE asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, By whom was the miotiy provided
for the construction of the Denmark-
Nornalup railway? 2, Was it provided on
any special conditions? 3, Was one of the
conditions that the line be extended to Paen-
betan? 4, What was the loss for last fluan-
eia] year on the Denmark-Nornalup raiiway?
5, Would it be possible for the State Trans-
port Board or the Treasury to subsidise this
route as necessary transport service-?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Under agreement by the Imperial, Common-
wealth, and State Governments. 2, Yes. In-
terest at the rate of 1 per cent. the first five
years, 13 per cent. the second five years, andl
at full rates after ten years. 3, 'No. 4,
f7,045. 5, This matter is now under con-
si ieration.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT GO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Introduced by lion. A. Thomson and re-ad
A first time.

BELL-FAIR RENTS.

Second Beadinag-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 5th Octoiber.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[4.36] : The Bill is almost identical with a
measure that was before the Honise last year.
I spoke in favour of that measure and I in-
tend to support the second reading of thi-
Bill. I see nothing wrong in legislation that
has for its purpose the control of renta,. Dur-
ing the course of the debate some members
have expressed sentiments to indicate that
there was something immoral in legislation
of this kind. With that point of view I en-
tirely disagree. The 'Minister, in moving the
second reading, stated that similar legislation
already existed in certain Australian States,
in New Zealand, in England, in the Irish
Free State and in South Africa. I venture
to submit that in not one of those places
could as strong a case be made out for legis-
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laion as the ease that can be made out for
certain parts of Western Australia. I re-
fer particularly to the goldfields, and as a
member representing a goldfields province 1.
have been particularly interested in this Bill.
At the same time I have been particularly
disappointed at the unsympathetic attitude,
that seems to have been adopted by a major-
ity of members towards. the Bill. So much
has been said and written regarding the

conditions existing on the goldfields that I
do not intend to enter into a leng-thy dis-
,course on facts or figures. Members, I think.
must agree that conditions on the goldfields
are very bad. It has been lproved beyond
doubt that the housing problem there is very
acute. Fnrthermnore it has been proved Atha
there is a great shortage of suitable dwelling
houses.

Hon. L. Craig: It does not pay to build
them there.

Hon, FL 1. HEENAN: I shall come to
that point later. I think it has also been
proved that exorbitaint rent,; are bein~g
charged in many instances.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Where?

Hlon. E. 31. HEENAN: On
fields. Reasoning from those
T consider that suchf a state
should not he permitted to

the gold-
Premises,

Of affairs
continue.

As further evidence that there is an
acu-lte shortage of houses, I shall quote one
.set of figures. Ani investig~ation mnade early
in the year revealed that in 850 instances
houses wvere occup~ied by more than one
family. To propose a simple solution to the
problem is very difficult. The view has, been
adva need by somie members that more work-
ers' homes should bep built, and in that viewentirely concur. I realise, that the Govern-
ment are short of mnoney, and that is
probably the only reason whyv they' are not
attempting such an obvious solution of the
problem. If more workers' homes; were built
the piroblem would undoubtedly be solved to
some extent. The building- of workers' homes
on the goildflelds would provide employment
in a number of direction--, for not only i'ould
there be employment for the workmen who
would erect the houses, hut most of the
miaterials used would hie stich as; would be
procured or manufactured in the State.
However, I do not agr-ee that the building of
workers' homes, would dispense with the
necessity for legislation of this kind. Quite
a number of people have no alternative to
paying rent. During the course of the de-

bate one memiber wanted to know why the
m~ier resideints of the goldfields did not
build homies for themselves. I believe I can
unier that question. We have been told
that a number of miners earn very high
wages. I grant that, but what applies to
thein applies to prospectors. Quite a number
of nilen are out prospecting, and we hoar of
the ones who make rich finds, but we do
nott hevar of the lpoor individuals who are
struggling and enduring hardships. ond get-
ting, little or nothing. That state of affairs
existi al.;o in the ruining industry. Undl~oubt-
edly mnany miners do earnt hig-h r-ates of pay.
They have to work very hard. They are
fortunate iii sonc respects;, but, oil the other
band, the great majority of them earn only
enough to keep themselves. That is the class
Of Man who cannot puirchase a honte for him-
self1 being, never in a position to do so. His
employment is not always continuous. Often
there is sickness or accident with half pay.
Sonietitaews a mian is unemployed for long
stretches. Then there is the ease of the man
with a wife and a large family to support.

Hou. E. H. Angelo: What about the im-
pecutnious landlord? Does tnt he suffer
fromt want of payment of rent in rhine-ceon.-
ditions ?

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN. I have heard no
comnplainits of that kind on the goldields.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker-: The Bill applies
all over the State.

Ron. E. M1. HEENAN: 1 have no awn-
pathy' whatever with a dishonest tenant who
fails to pay his rent. I don not think he
should rx-ceive ani'- cousideration at all. I do
Ibelieve, however, that the dishonest tenant
represents an infinitesimal quota of the
tenants; who do pay their rent.

lon. 'E. HT. Angelo: Why should the imk-
pecuous. landlord have to find a house for
the untortunate individual who cannot pay
his rent'

Hion. H. M1. HEENAN:. I understand that
under a clause of the Bill such a tenant can
lie ejected.

Hon, J1. Nicholson: Took at Clause 14.
You will see how mnyi~ days' notice a weekly
tenant gets. He gets 28 days.

Horn. K. M. HEENAN: I do not mnaiatain
that the Bill has even' virtue and merit.
There are certain aspects of it which, in my
opinion. should hie amended in Committee. I
hope, however, that simply because of
one or two minor defects the entire Bill will
not be rejected. It is an obvious weakness
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in the measure that some allowance is not
made for losses through defaulting tenants,
-or through the house not being occupied.
Those are reasonable matters for rectifica-
tion in Committee. I trust I am not mak-
illg too pitiful a speech regarding conditions
onl the goldfields, but I have come to the
conclusion that in some respects the position
there could and should be remedied. My opin-
ionl is that it would he remedied by the build-
ing of more houses. The Government should
exteiid the operation of the Workers' Com-
penation Act. That, however, would he
ineteir' a partial remedy. There wilt always
be a large number of persons compelled to
paty rent. There will always be a number
of persons not having enough money to
build homes for themselves. There will
alwaysv- be a number of men whose work is
of a temporary nature, and who -have to
pass from place to place as work offers.
There would be nothing immoral in passing
legislation to protect that class from the
unscrupulous landlord who takes advantage
of their position. We do not consider it
immo-ral to pass legislation to protect people
from money-lenders, who no doubt exist for
thle benefit of a number of persons. At the
same time, we realise that money-lenders
should not be permitted to extort unreason-
able rates of interest from borrowers. Ex-
tending that principle, I maintain that
simply because there is a shortage of houses
in l~algoorlie, simpiy because -numerous
families live there anid require roofs over
their heads, landlords ought not to expect
rentals which are obviously beyond a fair
thfnr. I do not think any member of the
Chamber would have much respect for a
landlord whbo wasu approached by half-a-
dozen persons seeking the one house and
who exacted the highest possible rental. In
many eases houses return as much as 30 ama

95per cent. onl capital values computed on
a fairly liberal scale. That is not fair, and
should not he p)ermitted to exist any longer.
I admit that the measure has certain short-
comings. About the position in Perth and
its, suburbs I do not know enough to speak,
but I understand from what has been stated
in this Chamber that thep position here is
not acute. A reasonable house in the mnetro-
politan area of al capital value of £E700 or
£800 can. I luderstand, be rented for £1 or
'25a. per week. T (10 not think anyone would
cavil at that. I k-now of cases in Kalgoorlie
where houses. fairly attractive lookinr. hare
been erected for £350. About three of them

are put on one block of laud, and they are
rented at as high as £2 per week each. To
my way of thinking, that is not a state of
affairs which should be tolerated.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Why do not more
speculators do that, if it is so profitable?

Ron. E. 21. HEENAN: Quite a number
of them have done it. I 3m merely taking
the position as it is.

Hon. J. Nicholson; Arc you interested in
any of these houses?

Hon- E. 1W. HEENAN: No.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Would you he'?
Ron. E. MA. HEXAN 1: No. I am not

interested. I do hope that something will
be done to relieve the position existing) in
Kalgoorlie. The passing of the Bill will
seenure some degree of relief.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(4.55]: The response Mr. Hleenan made to
the question I put to him probably indi-
cates precisely the true position with re-
gard to the difficulties which have been
experiened~ in providing the housing ac-
comniodation which is sought for and re-
quired on the goldfields. However, it does
not give any reason whatever-nor does
anything that has been said in this House
give any reason-for the application of
such a Bill as this to the metropolitan
area. One highly important phase has been
overlooked in the introduction of the mea-
sure--the law of supply and demand. We
all know that the cost of articles, commo-
dities and conveniences is regulated by
that law.

Hon. G. Fraser: But that should not
gYive anyone the -right to profiteer.

Hon, J. 'NICHOLSON: If we hear that
law in mnind, 'we realise that the Bill de-
feats its very purpose. If there is a lack
of accommrodation for people on the gold-
fields, one way to overcome the difficulty is
to offer inducements to people whlo are
prepared to risk their savings9 by invest-
ing thorn in house property on the gold-
fields. Mr. Heenan, himself a representa-
tive of that portion of the goldfields, says
that hie hlas, not Made any investments
there, although he declares that houses Pan
he built there for £350 each and that they
will produce a revenue of something likie
£f2 per -%epk. What an excellent oppor-
tunilv for the bon. member to conic for-
ward, as a ;Zoldfields representative, and
prove to builders, that he can put up houses
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at that cheap rate and let them at £1 per
week! By setting such a good example he
would be able to establish confidence, shall
I say, in our great mining centres.

lion. GI. Fraser: You are assum:ing that
the hon, member is a lord of finance.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: I have said that
the Bill 'wil defeat the very purpose it
has in view. One does not need to examine
the Bill very closely to realise that that
will be the inevitable result. If -we want
to get over~ a difficulty, or provide that
which is required in any district, we must
not place obstacles in the way of those
who may he prepared to hazard their sav-
injgs ini such a district. We must look at
the position which obtains, in certain gold-
fields area,,. We all know from past experi-
ence that many goldfields centres have been
of such a nature that though their growth
has been rapid, they have vanished with
almost eqiuai rapidity. There is a, great uin-
certainty in the muinds of people. which was
evidenced by the reply given by Mr. Heenan
to a question just now, about making inl-
vestment-, in a district where there is a hia-
hilitv to a sudden fall. rThat is unfortun-
ately the position with regard to the gold-
flelds. For the benefit of the whole State
we do not want to see an established town
like Kailgoorlie, which has risen to a. high
position. (heteriorate. We wanlt to see simch
a town g-row in prosperity, because such
growth is to the advantage of the State as
a whole. But we are not here to assist in
passing legislation which we may think will
be detrimental to the State. The Bill eon-
tempnhlates applying the provisions of a Fair
Rents Act not mnerely to the goldfields but
to other parts of the State. -Mr. Heenan
himself, when speaking onl this measure on
a previons occasion, regretted that it was
not limited to the goldfields. If we wish to
overcomne the difficulty, there are two me-
thods whereby we may do so. One is by
giving an inducement to private investors
to erect the necessary accommodation for
the people. We should niot try to stultify
them by a Bill suich as this. The other
method is that suggested by Mr. Heenan,
and that is that the Government should
conic forward with a proper housing
scheme. If there is present a dlifficulty of
the sort which has been mentioned, it is
the duty of the Government to assist. It
is certainly not the duty of the Government
to introduce a Bill such as this which

would have a detrimental effect and would
stop people from investing their savings in
buildiiigs in these centres. Were the Bill
to pass in its present form, so that it
applied to the whole State, no one would
undertake an extension of buildings of the
class to which the Bill applies, in any
centre whatever. Speculative huildin g
would be at an end, and the accommoda-
tion being provided by the invest-
ment of moneys- would no longer be avail-
able, on acecount of the grossly restricted re-
turns which would be available on the money
so invested, as a result of the provisions
bf the Bill. The Bill would be hwar-
ful in the extreme, and a direct negation to
accomplishing the very purpose that is in-
tended. That sort of legislation is extremely
unlwise and I an) surprised at the Govern-
mient introducing it. I will certainly vote
against it. I do so for the reason that it
suich a law were passed, and imposed on the
landlord-the man who will venture his
mnoney into a building- scheme--a restriction
on his inve.stmlents, he is entitled to turn
round to the Government and say. "Why
not impose a restriction on the investments
01r the profits made by a man who invests his
money in, say, gold shares, or some other
form of investment?" Suppose a man

1i1.aced his money inl sonie gold mine.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Would he put it

into one of de Bernales's mnines?1
Hon. J. NXICHOLSONX: I am not groingt

to say where.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Oh, but you want a

good investment.
Hon. J. NIT'CHOLSON: Suppose money

-were invested in a gold mine and the returns
from that far exceeded a muanl's expectations.
No one here would suggest he was not enl-
titled to what lie reeived as profit, that is
to say, if he camne out quickly enough. But
heecau,;e a man invests in a form of invest-
inent which i-s taxable not only from the one
source of income but is also taxable from
the source of land tax, and is a means of
revenue to the Government, this particular
individual, who hazards his savings in this
particular direction, is to be restricted. I
think it is most unjust.

Hon. B. M, HoL enan: There is no analogy.
Ron. C. B. Williams: There is no analogy

-that is from one lawyer to another.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: I am sorry the
hion. member does not 4,ee the analogy.
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Hon, C. B. Williams: That was. from one
of your own profession.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause 8 dealing

with the return which a landlord may re-
ceive has been referred to by previous
speakers, who have pointed out various items
which should be token into account in arrm-
ing- at a true return for those investing
money in the direction indicated by
the Bil. It has been pointed out that
although certain items are specified in
the Bill, there has been the omission of
what is a fair and proper charge, namely,
agents' charge. There is another item whichi
I contend should have been taken into ac-
count, in view of the fact that the clause
provides that the court shall determine the
fair rent at a rate not less than PA/ fier cent.
aIbove the rate of interest which is for the
timne being chargedl upon overd rafts by the
Conmmonwealth Bank on the capital value of
dwelling, houses, plus allowanee for other
items set out in the Bill. There should have
been included in those othler items an item
by way of depreciation.

Hion. G. Fraser: That is provided for
already.

Hon. S. 'NICHOLSON: The depreciation
to which I am going to refer is not the de-
preciationi provided for in the Bill. The
depreciation provided for in the Hill is the
annual deppreciation in value of the dwellin~g
house, but that mecans the annual deprecia-
tion in wear and tear, by way of repairs
that have to be effected, But there is an-
other form of depreciation which might be
called obsolescence or aniortisation. There
should be an allowance made for inability to
let a house in a particular centre wherein
there has been a decline of population. The
reason higher rents have to be paid, apart
-from the fact of scarcity of houses, is that in
such centres as those to which I hare referred
there is a risk involved of loss of capital.
We have hand instances during cer-
tain periods on the goldflelds of people
who erected houses in the more fortunate
early days and subsequently when, through
stress of tinies, they had to vacate those
premises, they' had to sell the houses for a
mere song, houses that probably cost many
hundreds of pounds to build. Can we, in
fairness, expect any man to erect a building
in a centre whiere there is an obvious risk
of loss in that way without being compens-
ated in some way or otherq The very reason

persons who are drawing big wages in the
goldfields centres do not venture to build
houses for themnselves is that they fear that
they might lose their capita].

Hon. G, Fraser: Or their job.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Because of the

risks that are involved in the permanency
or otherwise of the particular mine at which
they may be employed. They are running
a isk in that eon nection and there is only
one method of overcoming the difficulty, and
that is by meeting the position in one or
other of the ways I have suggested. Mr.
Heenan said, "We consider it in no way
immoral to restrict the moneylender in the
charges he makes." If the hon. member will
be good enough to examine the return pro-
vided for in the Bill, he will see that the
landlord will not even get the return allowed
to the moneylender under the Money Lenders
Act.

Hon. G-. Fraser: Save us from that!
Hon. T. Moore: Sixty per cent. 1
lion. J. NICHOLSON: The moneylender's

actions are regulated by Act of Parliament,
and there is probably some reason for that.,
Bat the two eases are certainly not analo-
gous. In one ease the man is allowed by
law to get a far greater return than the land-.
lord would get by risking his money. What
is wanted is encouragement to build. Let
the. builders see that there is every indica-
tion of permianency, and they will be forti-
fled in their desire to try to mieet the de-
mand for houses that has arisen. The Bill
is wrongly conceived and, if passed, will
have a detrimental effect in every centre of
the State. Instead of doing good, it will do
very much harm. For examzple, uinder the
Bill, the landlord must prove the values, or
even depreciation by wear and tear that
may be suffered, and for this purpose, it
would be necessary to obtain expert evidence,
probably that of an architect or builder or
valuer. The evidence of the owner himself
with regard to the amount of depreciation
would not be accepted, nor would his evid-
ence be accepted in the court in respect of
any claim that might be made for mainten-
ance and renewals that might be necessary.
Look at Clause 7. It 'nys, "No costs shall
be allowed in any proceedings, under this
Aeati" Thuts the whole burden is thrown
upon the landlord of finding the evidence
and paying for it in order to prove the
amount he shall receive, and then be will
get only 1 / per cent. above Commionwealth
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Bank rates. Take that rate nowv at 5 per
cent. He would thus receive 61/ per cent.,
out of wvhichbhe would require to defray
the amounts not allowed for.

Hon. G. Fraser: Whichl is higher than
that received by the buildingr societies.

lon. J. NICHOLSON: It is neither just
nor fair. There is scarcely a builder in ainy
part of the State, and particularly a specti-
lative builder, who would be able to carry
onl his particular calling without thle help of
people prepared to advance mioney on

mortgge. f Such a Bill as this passed, I
for one would bel reluctant to advise any man
to invest one penny by way fmrtaeo

bouses because I could not fail to see that
that investor or mortgagee would suffer loss.
Is that good law? If we are to pass such at
law, we shall do something harmful to the
State. I hopie sincerely the Government will
reconsider the whole measure and look at its
provisions a little more closely, including the
clause to which I called attention by way of
interjection, Clause 14. Right throughout,
the Bill is in favour of the tenlant. in fact,
no consideration is given to those more
vitally concerned in the property, . Who is
the party most seriowsly and fully' interested
inl the investmient? The owner, of course.
ie has inv'ested his nmonev inl it and, nutder
Clause 14,' it will. not be possible to
determine the tetnncy without giving
28 days previous notice to quit. Sup-
I lose I let a p ropcrtv on a weekly tenancy.
Ifr thle Bill pwsss, it automatically imecoues
a monthly tenancy, and you will have to
aillow 2S days after notice is given. In nianvy
o~ther' respects the measure is not likely to
achlieve the pjurpose intended. This will only
inerease the difficulty-. In the circuiustanes,
as I feel that thle Bill will be detrimental to
the( interests of the State, I shall vote against
the econd reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [.5.23): Lis-
teningm to the speeches of members opposing
the Bill, one would think that unless uin-
restricted returns, are lierillitted to people
who invest inl house lxuildinie, no investors
will in the future embark in this tYpe of
enterprise. To me that is entirely wronz. I
aim couvinced that the average investor,
whether it be in bulilding or anything ePe, i,
satisfied with a (air return, and that is -what
the Bill seeks to give. If Mr. Nicholson. or
any other member, considers that the marginl
Allowed in the Bill is not sufficient to pro-

ride six adequate return, surely that is no
reason for defeating the measure. Have we
never heard in this House of a Bill being
amended? Cannot tis Bill bb amended to
provide what members consider a fair re-
turn.? IS it nLot OILy'% fair and just that where
capital is invested in house Property, somec
protection should be afforded tIle people who
occupy the hou.*;s ! That is what the Bill
seeks to do. If members consider that tbe
mnarg-in for investors is not suleient, they
have power to aniend it. No one will deny,
however, thant the teniant also has a right as
well as thie owner. BLut as things are now, the
owner has the only right, and the tenant
has none. All we :seek to dro is to give the
tenant an eqtual righlt to say whether the
rent being paid is fair and just. We compel
the worker to submit to the court evidence in
connection with his living,- aind after laying
hare all the facts, the court wvill. say, "This
is a fair wNage."

Hon. L. Crigi-: No, you say a fair mini-
mnum wage.

Hon. G. 1'RAMER: Tn DO cases out of a
hundred, the minimumn is the maximum.

Hon. L.. B. Boltonll Oh, no!
Hon. C. FRASEN : After an investiga-

tion is miade, the court decides what is a fair
and] reasonable wagec. Therefore if it is fair
for a worker to have to do that, is it not fair
that the investor inl household property
should also go to the court, which would see
that hie got a fair rent. Ther-e is also the
phase that, the Bill does not compel everyone
to go to the court so that it inight be deter-
mnined whether the renit is fair or otherwise.
I am satisfied that only* in exceptional eases
would the aid] of tile court be invoked, Most
lbon. miembers who have spoken emphasised
the fact that their opinion wvas that the only
place where tile measure should apply was
the goldflelds. Hare they been going about
writh their eyes closed? There has been an
agitation inl thle metropolitan area for a Bill
or this, dlescription for the last ten years. It
has been called for by workers throughbout
the mectropolitani area, anti it was started by
them long- hefore there -was any shortage or
houses onl thc g-olieldls. I shIould like to ask
counitry- niemibers, and sonic metropolitan
mnembers also, what they know about housinf-
conditions in the metropolitan industrial
areas. And without that kniowledg-e, theyv
say the Hill iN not justified. The housing
conditions in the metropolitan industrial
areas 'We absolutelyv shoekinw. There is more
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rent-racking in the metropolitan area than
one who is not connected with the subject
would believe.

Hon. W. J. Mann. This will not improve
the position.

Hon. G. FRASER: At any rate, the hon.
member might give it a chance. All we ask
is that we be given the opportunity to in-
prove the position. eight through the in-
dustrial areas the housing conditions are a
disgrace to the State. We find that even one
of the civic bodies proposes to make an in-
vestigation into the position. And the same
conditions applying here apply to all the in-
dustrial centres. in the metropolitan area. It
would do members a lot of good if they
mnade a tour of the industrial areas, and saw
the c-onditions under which people had to
live and the houses for which they paid
renit. Members -hare spoken of the number
of houses that hare beef, built in, the mectro-
politan area din-ing the last 12 or 18 months,
but that is not the typo of house about
which we are mainly concerned. Most of
them have been built by people for the
housing of themselves. There is a short-
age of dwellings in the industrial areas of
the type which workers in those localities
require,

Hon. L. Craig: lDoes this not suggest that
it floes not pa 'y, as an investment, to put
tip that kind of hou-se ?

Hon- G. FRASER: Not at all. Ia the
Fettled industrial areas very little land is
now available for cottages. People will not
build theic, where land is available, because
mfany of the o1(1 cottages are allowed to re-
mnain there, bringing in renit to the owners.
In most industrial areas at least 50 per cent.
of the places for which People Pay rent do
not possess those necessities that arc corn-
mnonly associated with an ordinary home.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Does not that sw.gcst
the establishment or a housing scheme by
some public authority? We cannot do
these things. by a1 law of this% kind.

Hon. G. FRASER: People have to Put
up with the accommnodation that is provided.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: You know what is be-
ing done in the Old Countr-y by way of a
housing schemte.

R-on. G. FRASER: I know all about that.
Possibly somethina along those lines would
be beneficial to the State. but it does, not
overcome the liresent; trouble- The houses
I speak of lack the neressanr' conveniences.
Fully 50 per cent. of the~ze places, have not

even a bath, let alone any other conveni-
ence, and yet for such premises a rent far
above what represents a fair return on the
value of the properties is extorted fromx the
tenants. Knowing these conditions we re-
quire this legislation. I know of a pro-
perty in one industrial area that was re-
cently bought for £6, and the rent is 17a.
6id, per week; and yet members say a Bill
of this kind is not necessary.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What was the mort-
gage on it I

Hon. G. FRASER: There was no mart-
gage. But for a health officer being able to
condemin the place that is the rent which
would have -been paid.

1-on. H. S. W. Parker: A rent of 17s. 6d.,
but af rent you cannot get?

Hon. G-. FRASER: The tenant -was wait-
iug to occupy the place, and would have
doet so hut for the health inspector. An
expenditure of a few pounds would bring in
a return of 17s. 6d. a week.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: There are ninny
houses in North Fremantle bringing, in only
a small rental.

Hon. G. FRASER: I could mention a
number of eases in the Mfosman Park area.

Hon. L. Craig: I can sell you a property
in Fremantle which cost £E2,000, for several
hundreds less, and it is in the mnain street
of the city.

Hon. G. FRASER: I amn dealing, with the
actual position in the industrial areas.
Members can see for themselves the shoek-
init conditions that exist, and ascertain the
rentals; that are extorted front the tenants
for these places. It hars been suggested'
that the Health Act will cover the position.
That Act cannot be mnade to do everything.

Hion. U-. S. W. Parker: You say that
rents are extorted? People arc not ComII-
pelled to Iira in those houses.

Hon, G. FRASER: They are compelled
to do so, because the only places available
to them are these particular houses. That
is the type of house whicth has been erected
in the industrial areas.

lion. H. S. IV. Parker: Whose fault is
that?

Hon. (1. FRASER : T dlo not know. I amn
dealingz with the actual position. The type
of house required in thes;e areas is one cost-
ing £C400, or £C500. The most that people
can afford to 'par by way of rent is ous
day's pay per week. There are places which
should not be bringring in half the amnount
of rent that is ehortred for them to-day. I
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hope that members who have previously
voted against the Fair Rents Bill 'will re-
consider their views. If they are not satis-
fled with the margins laid down in this mn-
sure, let them, in Committee, amend the
Bill along the lines considered to he most
just. I hope the second reading will be
passed, so that we may *have an opportunity
to deal with and remedy this acute position.

Hon. J, Nicholson:- Why not follow the
New Zealand Act?

Hon. G. FRASER: Some amelioration of
the situation is long- overdue.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [5.35]:
After listening to M.r. Fraser I feel con-
strained-

Hon. B. V, Piessc: To sit down and vote
the Bill out.

Hon. W. J. MANN: To refer to a remark
that was made when the Bill was being
dealt with in another place. One mem-
ber is. reported to have said that the
Bill was mere kite-flying arnd that he
knew it would be thrown out in another
place. He said that the Government would
take its rejection lying down, as the mea-
sure was only intended to throw dust in
the eyes of the electors of Kalgoorlie. I
will not go so far as to endorse those re-
marks, for T think the mnember in question
was drawing the long bow. I have yet to
hear a good ease for the Bill. All the
rigour of Mr. Fraser did not impress mae.

Hon. CG. Fraser: I only want you to see
things for yourself.

Hon. W. J. MANN: r look upon this Bill
as a most ill-conceived and one-sided mea-
sure. I agree with those who have said
that if it became law it would ultimately
defeat the object for which it is alleged to
he designed. I have endeavoured to satisfy
myself concerning the types of people who
pay rent, and have divided them into three
sections. The first of these comprise people
who throuzh adversity or other causes have
been unable to secure a home for them-
selves by purchase. They represent a fair
percentage of the commiunity. A larger
section of the community jk made up of
those who through lack of thrift and un-
Waillngness haive failed to impose -upon
themselves that measure of sacrifice which
is incumbent it they (lesre to purchase a
dwelling. There are many who deeline to
take their social Positions quite as seriously
As They should. They believe no matter what

happeiis, that God or the Government 'will
look after them.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Mostly the Govern-
inat.

lion. W, J. 31ANN: I believe the Al-
miklty helps those who help themselves.
The best man in the country is he who
looks least to the (Joverament for assist-
ance. The third section comprises people
who believe it is cheaper to pay rent. Fre-
quently they decline to purchase a home
of their own, because they deem it unwise
to assume the responsibilities of a property
owner. That section is of not much use in
building up the country. The only section
that can by any stretch of the imagination
justify auy assistance such as a Bill like
this could give comprises those who have
suffered adversity, and are unable to pur-
chase a home for themnselves. If this mnea-
sure is passed, however, 1, believe that the
last state of the first section to which I
have referred will be worse than the first
state.

The Honorary Minister: Why?
Ronl. W. J, 'MANN: There will be

fewer houses: And people will not build
houses for letting. I doubt I'if ithe
Honorary 'Minister would be prepared
to invest his -noney in. such dwel-
lings. It is, however, open for him to take
tie initiative and provide a good example,
Men with savings who look for somne form
of perm-anent investment, and who in the
past have put their capital into one or two
cottages, and have received a reasonable
rent -for them, will hesitate to going
ny further in that direction, and others

will follow their example. I do not under-
stand whby the Bill is confined to one sec-
tion of the eonununitv. It is confined to
those who rent dwellings bringing in
up to £156 a year. The class it is designed
to assist is not likely to pay rent of any-
thing like that figure. If thie figure were
30s. a week the Bill might be said to Apply
with more reason. If we are to have a fair
rents measure T do not see why all rentals
should not be covered., Why are small shops
lint included,. and .why are not boarding
houses; and lndein, houses not brought into
the measure? Many people make a living
hr reutinT premises And subletting them
as% Apartments and lodgings. Such
people inay have An equal claim
for consideratioji with those who aire pro-
vided for in the Bill. The measure seenms to
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follow the line that quite & lot of legislation
that has been brought down to this Chamber
follows, and provide for one section of the
community only. I object to that distinc-
tion. If we are going to have a fair rents
law let us have oem that will cover every-
thing. Mr. Fraser, whose knowledge is
most profound, said that if members were
riot satisfied they could xvhen iii Committee
raise the retur-n allotted to the land-
lord. I amn not sufficiently versed in the
powers of this House to determine the point,
and I wish to ask whether we can increase
that particular figure. 1 know wve can re-
duce the financial burden, but I do not know
that we can increase the amount of the re-
turn to the landlord. Perhaps the Minister
when he replies will be able to throw some
tight on that point.

The Chief Secretary: I see no reason why
you should not.

Boa. G-. Fraser: We can get over that
difficulty.

Hon.- W. J. MANN: Some people can
always find a way out of a difficulty. That
has been shown by the present Government.
On the other hand, we should not pass legis
lation. and then, once it finds a place on the
statute-hook, throw the responsibility upon
the Government to find some means by which
it can be mande effective. Until I hear the
Minister in reply. I can only add that I feel
inclined to vote against the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.46]:
1 listened to Mr. -Nicholson talking about
the Jaw of supply and demand. So far as
that affects the Bill, it does not sway me
very muclh. The law of supply and de-
mand is almost as old as the, world itself,
and conditions are changing so rapidly these
days that that old principle badly requires
bringing up to date. It is being altered
now, and will continue to be altered be-
cause people will not continue to suiffer the
inexorable conditions imposed upon them
hr that old law of supply and demand.
ways and means -will be found to overcome
it, despite the mirth displayed by. Mr. Sed-
don. At any rate, that is my opinion. The
Bill is evidence of the Government's desire
to overcome that ancient and sometimes Ain-
just law. I realise quite well that the spe-
culator requires to be protected. In this
State we must encourage men who have
capital with which to speculate, because the

expenditure of that money will give addi-
tional employment.

Ron. J. Nicholson: And this is how you
propose to do it!

Hon. E. R. H. HALL: Without employ-
ment, a manl cannot provide his wife and
family with the wherewithal to procure the
necessaries of life. In dealing with that
phase, Mr. Nicholson ref erred to the inter-
ests of speculators or investors. On the
other hand, I think it my duty to consider
also the interests of those who are not
quite so well off as the speculators. Whens
Mr. Fraser said he knew of many homes;
th-at did not provide even the convenience
of' a bathroomn, he merely confirmed what
my experience has taught me. I know that
statement to be absolutely true, and it is
astonishing to think that in these days
people have to put up with that sort of
thing. One hen. member interjected and
asked -why they had to put up with sneh
conditions. Obviously they have to live in
houses. I am not speaking of the goldfields
at the moment when I say that some people
are forced to live in houses without any
conveniences at all, There are no bath-
rooms, wash houses, wash troughs or many
other conveniences that women folk should
have.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: And do yoLI say
this Bill will provide theni with those con-
veniences 7

Hlon. E. H. H. HALL:- I inast ask Mr.
Parker to keep quiet for a little while. We
should endeavour to assist the peoplet

whom I have referred. I consider it my
duty to point out defects in the policy of
the Government as well as in the actions
of ainyone else. I eiuiphasise the fact that
all Governments have made mistakes. The
Crovernment in this instance are perhaps
more blameworthy than their predecessors
because they claim credit for having placed
on the statute-book the Workers' Homes
Act. Having done so, they appear to have
gone cold on the proposition.

Hon. G1. Fraser: No fear; they have spent
a lot of money in providing homes.

Hon. 1. H. 11. HALL: I repeat that they
have gone cold on it.

Hon. G. Fraser: Not at all.
HEon. 11 H. H. HALL: Will Mr. Fraser

please keep quiet? We have been told that
the Government had no further funds with
which to build workers' homes,

Hon. G. Fraser: Is that not sot
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The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the hon. member to allow Mr. Hall to pro-
ceed with his speech without interruption.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL:- I made a special
point of keeping quiet while Mr. Fraser
was speaking and I ask him to return the
compliment. The Government set out to
provide workers with homes. We know
what the term "worker'" signifies. The
(Govenment desire to assist and protect the
interests of that section of the community.
They set out to provide homes for the sec-
tion tha~t most required homes. It was not
t'ery, long before we were told in my prm-
V'ince that the Government had no fuither
funds available for that purpose. I have
been told that repeatedly by the Workers'
Homes Board. I well remember that when
'Mr. Cornell some time back introduced a
mecasure to authorise specifically the pro-
vision of workers' homes on the goldfields,
the former Premier, 'Mr. Collier, turned
it down flat. It was not very 4mtg
afterwards that the goldields people told
Mr. Collier that their need for homes
was urgent and that unless he, as Min-
ister controlling the Workers' Homes
Board, issued instructions for homes to
be built there, he would hear further about
the subject. Mr'. Collier issued tile necessary
instructions. So much for what we have
been told about the Workers' Homes Board
not being under political control. That in-
cident proved conclusively that when people
wake uip and take concerted action, they,
can secure the attention-at any rote if their
claimns are legitimiate-that they deserve.
That eased the position on the goldfields.
Mr. Fraser got in before me and threw down
the gauntlet. Mr. -Nicholson is concerned
-about the investors. I am with him in that
we should encourage those people to spend
their money here and we should not treat
them unfairly. On the other band, we should
not unfairly treat those who are most de-
serving of assistance and require the pro-
vision of homes. It is an obligation upon
the Government alt the time to look after
the interests of every section of the corn-
mnunity. I believe the Government have en-
deavoured to do something in that direction,
hut they have not gone far enough. As in-
dicating how difficult the question is, the
Premier said, strange to say, that the people
for whom the Workers' Homes Board was
set up in order to provide them with homes,
would not accept the cheaper type of dwell-

ing house. That simply serves to show that
the position is not quite so easy as would
appear from a mnere superficial glance. I
am concerned about the interests of the
people in view of the G4overnment's assur-
ance that they are not able to find the money
necessary to permit them to cater for the
wants of the people. Although there are
families living in homes that are without
proper conveniences, there is no law at lpre-
sent that enables them to avail the!mselves of
an approach to the court in order to have
determined the fair rental for their pre-
mises. I think it is time that such people
were given that right. It has been sug-
gested to mce that we should deal with that
phase in Committee, but a member who has
had much longer experience in this Chamber
than I have has informed me that under
thle Standing Orders we have not power to
amend the Bill in the direction I desire.
Under the Constitution Act the powers of the
Council are restricted and[ Subsection 3 of
Section 46 reads-

The Legislative Council May not amiend any
Bill so as to increase any proposed charge or
burden oil the people.

I do not think that will prevent us from
doing- what Mr. Fraser has suggested, and I
think that offers a way (jut of the difficulty.
By that means, we shall be able to protect
the interests of the speculator.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker; Not under this
Bill.

Hon. E. H. If. HffALL: By that means
we can protect the people it is intended to
protect. If, as Mr. Bee nan said, there are
people onl the goldfields who are receiving
from 20 to 30 per cent, on their investments,
then I think, despite the fact that we know
the life of some goldfields towns has not
been long-, that return is not justifiable.
Although I do not favour the Bill in its
entirety, there are many clauses that can be
amiended so as to fall more into line with
thle views of, members of this Chamber.
Th~at is my justification for voting for the
second reading of the Bill,. for it will enable
us to deal out even-handed justice to all
sections of the community.

HON. L. 1B. ]BOLTON (MNetropolitan)
[6.01: This Bill is very similar to the ziucea-
sure introduced during last session. On that
occasion I saw no virtue in the Bill and I
voted against the second reading. Onl this
occasion also I see no improvement, and so I
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intend once more to vote against the second
reading. During the debate we have heard
quite a lot regarding the need of capital and
the needs of the speculator and the investor,
but it seems to flue that in many instances
where a man is inclined to invest capital in
any industry or enterprise, he is immediately
surrounded by so many rules and restrictions
that he gets deeper into thie mire and in the
end is sorry that hie ever opened his cheque
book. The Bill seens to be another interfer-
ence, one that is unwantedl by the coimun-
ity in general, unless it may be ne bare
heard of the need for some improvement in
the position on the goldfields. I hare a lot
of sympathy with those suffering from the
position on the goldfields, but it has to be
remembered that in the past there have been)
many thousands of pounds invested that not
only returned no interest on the capital, but
actually the principal also was entirely' lost.
Now that there has been a change of affairs,
a resuscitation up there, surely the investor
who has put so much mioney into property is
entitled to some consideraticn. The Bill does
not appeal to me in any' sense whatever, and
so I will vote against the second rendinto

THE CHaIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitsca-West-in re4ply) (6.21: -Tn viewv
of past experience, when measures similar
to this have been introduced into this Chamn-
ber, I certainly expected that this Bill would
not meet with what I might describe as a
welcoming reception at the hands of memi-
hers.

Hon. TP. Moore: Some of them.
The CHIEF SECRIETARY:- But I cer-

tainly did not think the objections to the Bill
would take the very wide range and the
contradictory quality that some arguments
used against it have evidenced. Quite a num-
ber of members have saidl that they still be-
lieve there may he some justification for the
Bill on the goldfields, but that to their own
knowledge there is no justification for it
outside of the goldfields. Yet almost with-
out exception those members have said that
they are going to vote against the Bill. One
could quote statements and arguments used
hr members which to my thinking are quite
contradictory. For instance, 1fr. Baiter said
that further consideration of the Bill would
show that the effect of its application would
be to increase rents, not reduce them. Then
Mr. Holmes said that if -we were going to
penalise those people who are building

houses there would be no more building
going on, other than under the scme. To
my thinking those two statements are
directly opposed to each other. One member
says the property owner will receive in-
creased rents if the Bill be ag-reed to, and he
used that as an argument why the Bill
should be defeated; while the other member
said that people will not build houses, be,
cause of the fact that the Bill will prevent
thein from getting a fair return on the ini.
vestment of their money.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: That was an occasion,
when two great mninds thought alike.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But they diW
not think alike.

Hon. T. Moore: 'Yet they are both alike.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, in r~e

garfld to their determination to defeat th4
Bill. Notwithstanding that so many mew.
hers have said there mnay be )ustification fe:
the Bill on the goldflelds, and that member
representing the goldfields say there i:
necessity for the Bill, it seems to rn,
there is not mnuch logic behind the argu
mieats of those members who say that the
are going to vote against the Bill and thu
prevent the People on the goldfields whi
are being exploited-anld that is a mil,
term in some cases--getting any redress a
the result of applications to a court to asses
the fair rent of dwellings. Then Mr. Nic.
holson went considerably farther than
would have expected him to go; because
cannot imagine that he has not read the Bil
and if he has read it I assume that as
lazal man he under~stands it; and has place
on certain clauses of the BiUl interpret
tions which I submit will not hear exaini
tion. One of the points I would place
that category is his statement that the Bi
will limit the return of the property owne
to 6!/ per cent. of the capital value plus el
tamn other considerations such as rates, nf
pairs and depreciation. And he is nc
alone in making that statement, for otbE
members have made it also. There is noti
ing in the Bill to say that that shall be tl
return to the property owner. The Bi
says the return shall be not less than 6
per cent.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And the minimm
tends to become the maximum.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The ho:
member 'has not 'very much reliance on t1
courts when he makes a statement of thi
kind; because in any court where an appi
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cation is made for aii assessmlent of the rent
of premises, that court will take into con-
sideration the circumstances surrounding
the application, the particular area in which
the premises arc situated, and the possi-
bility of the owner of those premises re-
ceiving a return commensurate with the risk
he has taken.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It will be 6J per cent.
plus so much.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What does
the hon. member mean by "so much"?

Hon.L J. Nicholson: What is stated in the
Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Again I
say that the hon. memiber, who has had con-
siderable experience of the courts of this
State, is not paying them a high compli-
ment. One can imagine entirely different
circunmstanaces surrounding an application
in Kalgoorlie as compared with an applira-
tion in the metropolitan area. There is a
very big diffierence indeed, and I find that :ts

thle result of information supplied to me by
the Statistician's Department, while the
average rental on the goldfields is fixed at
2 7 ,.3 6d. by the Government Statistician, InI
numerous cases as much as £2 per week is
being paid at present by working class
families for very poor accommodation onl
the goldfields. That means that those
people are paying 12s. 6d. per week more
than the amount allowed for in the compila-
tion of the basic wage, and arc thus coin-
pelted to reduce their standard of living by
that amount of 12s. 6d.t, equivalent to ap-
proximately 20 per cent. While I say there
are numerous eases coming wvithin that cate-
gory, there are other cases where the ex-
ploitation is worse still. However, I do
not propose to quote isolated eases, but pro-
pose to argue at the moment that there can
be no ground to oppose the right of persons
who feel that they aire being exploited in
the rent they are called upon to pay, to have
opportunity to apply to a court in order to
have a Lair rent determined. That is the
principle underlying the flt, and while some
members cannot agree with that principle.
I say it is a principle with which every rea-
sonable individual can agree. While some
may not be prepared to agree to every
clause in the Bill, is that any reason why
the House should not consider the making
of amendments to bring the Bill more within
thle ideas of those recalcitrant members?
Boc-ure the Bill does not meet with the ap-

pixoval of a certain number, is that any rea-
son why it should be used as a justification
for the iontinuation of the existing state of
atairs, when we know definitely that fami-
lies are being exploited? What is the use
of saying that the Government, through the
Workers' Homes Board, should alter the
situation by% building a larger number of
houses5 than they have built in the pest.
We know that the Government have not the
mioney for the purpose, but even if they
had, how is that going to alter the position?
Is it sufficient justification to say that a
propert'v owner should bare the right to de-
niand extortionate rents" There are cer-
tain principles regarding rents laid down by
thle Arbitration Court, rents payable by
workers wor-king on wages, fixed hy thec
Arbitration Court. While there are hun-
dreds of eases where the workers are being
c-alled upon to pay considerably increased
tnnounts, I say those people should have op-
portunity to present their ease to the court
jprnvirled for in the Bill, so that they could
lie assisted, as was originally intended that
they should be assisted, by a~pplication of
the basic wvage with the usual margins for
skill, to live up to a, certain standard, which
I do not think any member of the Chamber
would willingly reduce. Yet, judging by
fihe attitude of members, that in effect is
what they are doing. I ain not exaggerat-
ing when I say that the arguments used by
Mr. Nicholson, who said that the law of

supyand demand had been overlooked,
and by other members who said it was
necessary for us to take into consideration
that very old law of supply and demand-
I am not exaggerating when I say that that
is, no justification whatever for a continua-
tion of the conditions as we know them
to be in certain districts in Western Auis-
tralia.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.5 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tnt reply to
the criticism of members T have endearoulred
to eniphbasise the principle underlying the
Bill. It is the principle that matters at the
present moment, rather than the actual de-
tails of thle Bill. No6twithstanding some of
the hostile criticism the measure has received,
T claim that the principle is one with which
we might all nrree. There may be room for
considerable difference of opinion reg-arding
the particular mairgin that the owner shtould
he entitled to receive as rent for his
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premnises, hut I think that the provision gis'-
ing the court the right to determine the fair
rent on the basis laid down is something with
which we ought to agreve. It does not say
that the court shall definitely fix any par-
ticular margin, bat it does state the muinimumi
that the court shall consider. Like all other
tribunals of the kind7 we canl hardly imiagine
the court coinn to a decision without bav-
ing regard to all the factors. Mr. 'Mann wvas
rather drastic in his opposition to the Bill.
He commenced by claiming that the Bill
would defeat the object for which it was
designed. I cannot understand an argument
of that kind. If extortionate rents are being-
charged and anl application is made to the
court and the court gives a decision, the
object of the Bill, instead of having been
defeated, would have been achieved.

Honl. W. J. Mann:- Ultimately defecated.
The CHIEF SEC RETARY : Even with

that qaaliflcation, the samie set of circuln-
stances would prevail, provided the measure
was in operation. If thle tenant is9 dissatis-
fied, or if the property owner is dissatisfied,
oapplication can be made to the court with A
view to obtaining satisfaction. The analysis
made by the hon. mlem'ber was rather inter-
esting. The only inference was that the only
section that would come within the category
of estimable gentlemen would be property
owners. I do not agree with the hon. mem-_
her. There are thousands of people in this
State who are estimable citizens and who,
through no fault of their own, have experi-
enced extreme difficulty in iecent y-ears to
obtain empl~ynieut. There aire others in
large numbers who, as, a result of the depres-
biou period, found themselves in a Worlse
position than ever before in their lives.
Many have had to seek fresh avenues of em-
plorment; they have had to leave the district
iii whichl they had lived for ycars, in order to
obtain employment.

Hon. T. Moore: They have bad to leave
their homes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They have
had to leave homes built up over a long
period and have had to move into a strange
district, in many instances into a mining dis-
trict. A few years ago. there was no demand
for house-; in mnining districts, hut people
have "one there in suich large mnmbers that
an extreme shortage of houses p~revails, and,
bei-am-c of that shortagre, unscrupulous land-
lords-I do not inelude all of them in that
cateurory-have exploited the position to cur-h
anl extent that thle worker is. being called

uponi to PayV far too largee a proportioti of
his earnings in the way of rent. As to the
suggestion that the people we desire to pro-
tect by this legislation should be prepared to
build or purchase homies of their own, that
may appear to be all right, but quite a large
proportion of those people have no reason
whatever to endeavour to build homecs for
themselves. For this there are two particular
reasons. One is that the mioney' they earn is
only sufficient to enable then] to pay a
reasonable rent, and they certainly have no
money with whicah to pay the principal on a
home of their own. Again we must remnem-
her that luntly people, byv virtuec of their
Occupation, have 110 security of tenure iii
such a district. I am not referring to the
men earning high wages. but I wish it to be
understood that not all of those engaged in
thie mining industry are earning high wages.
Only a small percentage of them are so
fortunate. Many of those people realise that
while they are earning but a smnall margin
over the basic walge, the probabilities are that
within six months or 12 nionths theyv will
have to move to sonic other district in order
to earn a livelihood. Consequently they are
not in a position, nor is there any inventive,
for theta to own homes of their own. We
canl cite thousands of men who have gone to
the country and goldlfields areas as a resutit
of relief work provided by the Government.
Those people may conkinue in those districts
for six months, 12 months or longer periods,
bat we can hardly expect them to be desirous
of building or purchasing homes in. those
districts. Many of them have arrived in
those districts with practically nothing, sonic
of them with a load of debt around their
necksI and it has taken them all their tinie
to live in reasonable comfort and provide a
little towards liquidating their liabilities.
Where those ipeople have families, it is neces-
sary that they should be able to get a lviLLse
tit a reasonable -rent. That is all this, Bill
provides for.

Hon. W. J. Mann: You want landlords,
to build houses for them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We air not
asking anyone to build houses that does not
desire to build.

Hon. W. J. Mann: flow can relief worker-;
get homes in the country?

The CHIEF SECRETA.RY: We are
mierely asking that owners who let proper-
ties to tenants shall not exploit the situa-
tion, as some of them are doing to-day.
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Hon. W. J. _Mann: Why quote relief
workers going to the country!' It is absurd.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not so
absui d as the hion. member would lead mem-
bers to believe. A large number of reliet
workers who went into eountry districts have
found other employment, and they are not
now engaged on re lief work.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Government do
not provide vcry decent accommodation for
men on relief work,

The CHIEF SECRE TARY: I do not
know whether the lion. member intends that
as a compliment. I believe the accommoda-
tion could he considered quite satisfactory
for the mnen, but would the hon, member
like to take his wife and family into the same
accommodation "?

lIon. A. Thomson: I would not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Many of the

relief wvorkers, had to provide homes for
themselves in the COLUntry and mainltain
homes for wife and family ]in the metropoli-
tan area.

Hon. A. Trhonmson: You are inconsistent in
your argument. What applies to rue private
employer should ;,pply to tile Government.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The same
thing dloes apply to the Government. It is
the principle underlying the Bill that Avi.
should consider at the moment. If members
are not satistied with the provisions of the
Bill, they ran express their views in Com-
mittee, and get the Committee to insert what
is considered to be a fair thing. That is a'll
I ask. Mfr. Bolton's remarks were confined
almost entirely to the statement that he
could seen V11 itue in the Bill. I am sorry
the hon. member took that point of view. 1
felt sure that he, as a metropolitan member,
would have known that within two miles of
this Chamber many instances may be found
of two and even three families living in one
house.

'ion. G. Fraser: Within a mile of here.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : I am taking

a larger area. Fromt investigations made I
understand there are many instances, of more
than one family occupying a house built for
one faniilv.

Ron. A. Thomson: I think you will find
that prevails all over the world.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I quite agree.
Hon. G-. Fraser: That is; no excuse for its

happening here.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Bill

will not remedy that to any extent.

Hon. A. Thomson: It will make it worse.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
'The CAInEt SECRETARY: Az, a result,

higher rents are being4 charged because of
the premises being occupied by more than
one faily. The situation is being ex-
ploited by certain landlords because famni-
lies have found it necessary to join forces,
so to speak, in order to keep a roof over
their heads. Mr. Nicholson referred to
Clause 14 as though it was one without any
merit at nil, something that should not
appear in a Bill of this nature. The clause
provides that 28 days' notice shall be given
where it is desired that a tenant shall leave
certain premises. M~r. Nicholson appears
to think that that is something which should
not find a place in the measure. I suggest
to die honi. member that if he reads the
{'laiq carefully he will see that it provides
that if a lessee duly pays the rent of a
dwelli ng -house leased by him and otherwise
performs the conditions of his lease, the
lessor shall not be entitled to determine the
lease wvithout giving the lessee at least 28
days' notice to quit. W~hat is wrrong with.
that ? How frequently do we tind that
when notice is served upon a tenant, he
experiences extraordinary difficulty in se-
enring other premises to which to remove!

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: The landlord would
lose four wveeks' rent in a ease of that
kind.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: The land-
lord wrould lose no rent whatever. The
clause definitely states that providing the
rent is paid and all other conditions of the
lease are complied with, the landlord shall
not he ahle to evict the tenant, or compel
hini to leave the premises, without giving--
28 days' notice.

lon. J. Nicholson: Notwithstanding that
the tenancy agreement is a weekly one?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Notwith-
staindinge anything contained in any other
Act or any contract or agreement. The
hon, memb~er has the right to object to
that or any other clause. I suggest to him
that if the principle underlying the Bill is
fight, he should agree to the second readinr,
and then, if a clause does not meet with his
approval, he should let us know just -what
he thinks should be there or whether the
clause should he deleted. Let him endea-
v'our to get the Committee to agree with
him. Another question was raised in re-
gard to capital values. In that respect the
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Bill is especially clear, It lays down how
,capital value shall be determined.

11on. .1. J. Holmes: By whom!
The CHIEF SECRKETA RY: It does not

Nay by whom, excepting, the court.
Hon. 3, J. Holmes: At the landlord's

expense,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The landlord

wtill not have much diffiulty in getting the
value of the propert3- estibiated without
any expense. The case quoted by Mr.
Thomson does not apply under the 'Bill, if
I understood his remnarks correctly. They
were as follows-

If I buy -A house for £40, and sell it for
£E3.50, that being its imiproved market valueItlit purchaser is entitled, presuimbly, to a1
ru'tal based on tine larger amiount, whilst I atn
oniv entitled to a rental on theQ basis contained
in the Bill.

I would like to ask the hon. member what
ithe difference between a rental on the

basis contained in the Bill and a rental
based upon. the imrprovedi market value
which is provided for in the mneasure.

Hon. A. Thomson: Provided the owner
sells.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We cannot
get away from lpresent-daty values. So long,
as the basis on which the value is arrived
at is a fair one-and nobody asks for what
ii otherwvise than fair-

Hon. A. Thomson: The reason I quoted
that case was that Mr. William mentioned
the goldfields, where houses were bought
for £4.

The CHI EF SECRETARY: 'Even in
those cases, houses bought for £40, if they
were sold to-day, would bring much larger
sumis. Those sums represent the market
-value of those houses at the present time,
and constitute the basis on which rent
-woiuld be calculated. The hon. mnember can-
-not ret away from the wvording of the Bill,
which sets out clearly that the capitail
value shall be the value at the present time
-tnt the valne of the property when ori-
rinally bought.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: There is no indica-
tioni as to how that is to be arrived at, or
by whom.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subelaus.-
(--) of Clause 5 provides for takiner eviden?e
on declaration. Suhelatuse (1) of Clause S
defines the capital value as the capital sum
whichi the fee simple of the property corn-
pri~sing dwvellin-house and land oceulpied.
therewith mnight b~e expected to realise if

offered for sale upon such reasonable terms
and conditions as a bona-fide seller would
require. The court, which after all is to be
the determining factor, will not be satisfied
unless it has evidence, and satisfactory evi-
dence at that, of values. in the particular dis-
trict.

Hou. C. F. Baxter: Expert evidence?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Expert evi-

dence it the lion. mnember likes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Who is going to pay

the cost of that evidence?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There will

be very little cost associated with it.
Hon, C. F. Baxter: You will not get any

exlpert to go into court unless you pay him
handsomely.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According to
in experience, that evidence can easily be
ob;tained at very% little cost for any property.
In fact, accurate values can be obtained
fromt municipalities at no cost. I see no
particalar (1iffieulty in that regard. It is
rather interesting to note 'what the lion.
member said on that aspect-

There is nacin justification for doing some-
thing to relieve tine position that tis prevailed
on the golddields for several years.

There he admits that there is somtething, that
needs altering. He proceeds-

I believe that something should he done to
protect the unfortunate people who cannot get
a, roof over their heads . . . . If I thouight
the Bill would relieve tenants onl the gold-
fields fromt paying excessive rents, I would
v.iew it mnore sympathetically.

Therefore I contend that if the hon. mem-
her was sincere in his remarks, he should at
least vote for the second reading.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I told you in my
speech that I did not believe the Bill would
do, any good.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tine bon.
member would have an opportunity of mould-
ing the Bill. to suit his ideas in the Commit-
tee stage. Anyway, it wvould not matter if
we debated the subject for hours. There is
no getting away from the fact that there is
undoubted necessity for sonic legislation
which wrill prevent the exploitation of people
who find it extremely difficult to obtain
houses in various. districts of the State. It
Nt necessary that something be done to give
the people on the goldfields in particular an
opportunity to secure houses at reasonable
rentals. In the metropolitan area there are
many eases which could be quoted, and which
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1 have no doubt would be dealt w
court if the Bill became law. It m
feetly trute to say that there is on
percentage of such eases. If then,
one or two eases of the kind, we
deny to the people concerned the
this Bill, would give them.
details of the measure I do not;
spend any more time. After all,
ciple underlying the Bill is the in
for us to deal with at the seeni
stage. While many members have
themselves as definitely Opposed ti
or any similar measure, I do hope
change their minds and vote for
reading, so that there mnay be 94
Jation giving a certain amount of
to numerous persons who, without
of this kind, are simply at the
unscruplulouts landlords and
owners.

Question put, and a division t~
the following result:-

Akyes.
XNoe

Majority againist

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale
Hon. S. M. Drew
Han. 0. G. ElllotL
Han. G. Fraser
HOn. E. If. Gray

Aa.

Noze.
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. 3. J1. Holmes
Hon. W. .1. Mann
Hon. J1. Nlebolson

HiOn. E. M.
Ron. W. H. P
Hon. 0. B. Wv
Hon. T. Mooi

Ilohi. It. V. p
110n. IT. Sdd
Hon. A. Tin
Hon. H4. Tin
Hon . 0. H. .

Hon. 0. W. M~

PArts
Arse'. Hal I

Hon. E. H. I. le Hon. L. B,
Hon. 3. Cornell Non. H. S.

Question thus neg-atived; the Bill

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORJ,
ACT AMENDMENT (No.

Received from the Assembly an
first time.

BILIr-LEGAL PRACTITIONE]
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [8.1
ig the second reading said:- Like
the legislation that has been introc

ith by the session, this measure is 110 stranger to the
ay be per- Chamber. While a slightly different atti-
ly a small tude has been adopted towards some of the
eare only legislation considered so far, from the atti-

should not tude adopted iu the past, I am hoping that
protection this measure will also receive different treat-

On the meat from that which it has received in pre-
)ropose to via us years. The amendments outlined in
the prin- the Bill are not drastic; at any rate they
ain thing are not points about which any great argo-

id-reading meat could be raised. The Bill merely seeks
expressed to amend certain sections in order to make
othis Bill the Act more workable and more beneficial
they will to the community as a whole. It is pro-

the second posed to amend Section 10 by inserting
)me legis- after the word "tine" in the fourth line the
protection Nvords "nor take or ask any premium ncr
a measure any consideration in the nature of a pre-
mercy of inium in respect of any articled clerk." It
property- seeks to delete from the Act the clause which

permits lawyers to charge a premium so that
aken with a young lad mnay become articled. I see no

reason why this premium should be per-
9mitted to be charged. There are quite a lot

14 of professions in which a premium is not re-
- quired before one enters them and I cannot

.5see why this particular profession should
- not hare that advantage. It acts against the

young, lad who may be a brilliant student,
Heenan but because of the financial position of his

illianu parents, who may be merely basic wage
re (eud.) ea rners, is not in a position to put up a pre-
(Te~n., ium. Because of that he is debarred from

ieese entering the profession. I cannot see any
don justification for the retention of the pre-

ekey mium, and I hope that hon. members will
'ittenoomn agree to delete it from the present Act.

ilealHon. 3. J. Holmes: Is not the premium
(Teller.) reimbursed to the articled clerk?

a. Hon. G. FRASER: I suppose the hon.Bolton
W. Parker member means that the articled clerk would
defeated. have the premnium returned by way of wages.

That was the old method adopted in the early
days before a youth could become appren-

LTIONS ticed to any trade such as plumbing or car-
2). pentering, but that has gone by the board.

Youths now go into trades without paying
id read a any. premium and they receive certain wages

according to the number of years of their
apprenticeship. All the Bill seeks to do i-
to place the person entering the legal pro-

ELS ACT fession in the same position as the appren-
tice to the carpentering, plumbing or other
trades. Another amendment that also seeks

Iin mov- to remove a disadvantage under which the
most of person who is not financial is placed, is to

nuced this Section 13 of the principal Act, which de-
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bars an articled clerk, without the wrritten
permission of the Barristers' Board, from
earning anything outsidp the position of an
articled clerk. The amendment was sought
to be made before, but this Chamber did not
agree to the alteration. In that connec-
tion: we are lagging behind quite a number
of other countries which also had this pro-
vision at one time but have deleted it from
their Acts. There are several States in the
Commonwealth where an articled clerk is
permitted to earn wages outside of those be
receives as an articled clerk. It may be said,
and it has been said at different times, that
the hoard in this State hiave never refused
permission to an articledl clerk to darn
money outside. I believe that is true, but
this is the position: A lad who cannot carry
on as an articled clerk without earning
something else does, prior to entering as a
clerk, make application to the Barristers'
Board to find out whether that body will, if
ho is articled, grant permission to him to
earn something outside in order that he may
continue, I understand that in almost all
instances that permission is refused. Tbc
reason the application is made before enter-
ing the profession as an articled clerk is
that when the application is, madc to the
board a fee of 12 guineas; has to be Put lip.
This means that should a ni become an
articled clerk and Pay 12 guineas; and Make
application for the required permission and
the application is then refusewd, he loses the
12 guineas because lie would not be able to
continue as an articled clerk-. That is why
application is made prior to a mnan becomn-
ing articled. He dloes it to find out wihether
the board will permit hin, after being-
articled, to have sonmc other mecans of liveli-
hood. It is in these circumstances that the
hoard have refused pernission. When a
person has become articled and then made
application I understand there has been no
refusal of permission, hut quite a large
number of those who wvould enter the pro-
fession caninot cuter it and then take the
risk of losing 12 gniineac. The Bill seeks to
delete from the original Act Section 13 deal-
ing with that application to thle board for
permission to earn money outside of the
profession. Further sections Also deal with
articled clerks. Clause 4J deals with an
amendment of Sectibn 14 of the principal
Act as follows-

(1) By adding aifter the word ''standing"
in the third line cf paragraph (a) thie words
"iand actually and bona fide serves for the

terin of two years under articles of clerkship
to a practitioner as required by this Act or
has so served under articles of clerkship to a
solicitor in England and Ireland for at least
two years"~; (2) Bly deleting the words "o
may bell in the fourth liae of subparagraph
(1i) of paragraph (dI),

I understand that the position has been
that quite a number of young men hafve
gone to Eng-land for educational pupoe
and whilst in England they have studied
law and have been admitted to the Bar in
Eng-land as banisters. In Eng-land they
can be admitted as barristers 1)ut must
qualify separatel ,y as solicitors. In this
State the two are combined. Hero appli-
cation is made and a man is admitted
as a barrister and solicitor. The young
Men wh0 have gone to England, studied
law and then been admitted as hairis-
ters have not been reqiuired before be-
coming barristers to serve two years as
articled clerks. Following a period iii
England they have returned to this State
and, after certain residential qualifications
have been complied with, have made appli-
cation to thme board and have been admitted
as barristers and solicitors without at any
stage of their career having served as
articled clerks. The amendment seeks to
place those people ini exactly the same posi-
tion as those people who stay here and
make their application in the first place to
the board in this State. Suhelanse (2),
-which se-eks to delete the words "or may he,"
makes it mandatory that any person under
that beading must submit himself for and
pass an examination. As the Act reads at
present, it gives the board discretion as to
whether the man shall or shall not Pass an
examination, but the nimendment seeks to
make it mandatory. A further alteration is
sought to Section 37 by deleting the proviso.
The proviso deals with a practice that is
permitted to-day, regarding accounts. In
the case of anl account being submitted by a
practitioner and the person not be'ing satis-
fled, he asks that the costs he taxed. The
Act permits the solicitor, once that applica-
tion has been made, to withdraw the account
he has submitted and he may add up to 25
per cent, to tile amount. Then the taxing
mas~ter is called in to decide the actual
amiount owing. That appears to be a
ra ther peculiar procedure. It seemns wvrong
that at man should be able to with-
draw a disputed account, add something to
it and submit it afresh. I would be pleased
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to bear our legal friends justify an action
of that description, if they canl. The taxing
master then assesses what he considers the
actual cost, not on the originial bill as sub-
mitted, but on the amended bill. The amend-
ment seeks to take away the right that the
practitioners9 have to-day of submitting
amended hills. Clause 6 seeks to amend See-
tion 39. Where all application is made for
the taxing of costs, the taxing mraater inves-
tigates the account. If lie considers there is
an overcharge, and reduces; the amount by
one-sixth, the practitionler is calldd upon to
pay the cost of that taxing. The amendment
seeks to alter the one-sixth to one-tenth, and
I think that is only reasonable. If a mnail
subunits a bill and it is proved to be unfair,
whether it be one-sixth or one-tenth, he
should he called upoa to foot the accounit as
far a,, the taxing is concerned. The clause
still gives him protection but the protection
will be to the extent of one-tenth instead of
one-sixth. Even if one-tenth is overcharged
it is reasonable to assume that hie should pay
the cost of taxing. That is all that the Bill
-seeks to do. First of all, there is the ques-
tionl of the premium, in order to become
articled, secondly the placing of all appli-
cants onl the same footing in regard to serv-
ing articles whether they are admitted here
or in England, and, thirdly, the matter of
taxing the costs to which I have just refer-
red. They are not very serious points but
are necessary so that the Act may be placed
on a proper footing. I move-

That the Bill lie now read a second timue.
On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate

adjourned.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [8.18]

in nuoving the second reading said: This
measure has 'been brought forward in anl-
other plac onl a couple of occasions in the
last two or three years. Recently it waq
practically unuanittously carried-the second
readingl was passed on the voices-in the
Assembly. It deals with Section 297 of the
pr-incipal Act referring to reser-vations.
Thos-e who represent mining constituencies
are conversant with the evils that exist in
connection with reservations. As a matter of
fact, the party to which I beloing do not
'believe in monopoly, but it is a strange
th; that it bus been carried onl to a eon-

siderable extent in respect of mining re-
servations. I do not intend to quote any-
thing, froni the debates that have taken
place in the Assemibly, because memlxer~s
whlo have heel] before the public for a eOnL-
siderable time are aware that they can real
them for themselves. It will be sufficient
for meo to indicate the pages of "Hanlsard"
on which those debates can lie found. They
are in Volume 90, page 797, of 1933,
Volume 93 of 1934, page 920, and Volume
95, page 741, oe 1935. Agtaint on page 1145
of the samie Volume there will he f ound a full
discussion on this very question. Ini Volume
90, page 2031, there is also the report of
a lenigthv debate ill another place, anid
againl witin the last few weceks members
can read for themiselves what occurred in
the Assemnbly. I will first quote a letter
which ap)peared ill the "West Australian"
of tile 9th inst. written by v r. de Bernales
to the "Financial Tinles" in which he criti-
cised the legislation with which I am nowr
(lea ling. Mr. de Berna lea, wrot-

Other countries desirous of opening up their
luiliral resources offer every kind of induie-
mernt to capital. stijpposeil supporters of capita-
listie interest for the sake of securing a fani-
cied ponlitical advantage are suipporting a few
imemblers on the Governmtenlt wicehes to force
thrlough legislation which ran only be harmful
to Western Australia . Messrs. Agnew, Robin-
son, and Guggenhieimn and I hanve spent over
£5),000,000 to discover gold-hearing ore bodies.
Land covered b)y reservation Nsawar' s alma-
donetf. Tt is no use to the average pirospuetcr
,is it requires testing by diamond drills, and
other heavy capietal 'expienditure. An induce-
rit like grantinig reservations is essential to

inspire capital to take the risk of testing un-
knon ground. if the Western Australian
Parhianwnt wishes; to eurtail the freedom of
the Minister for Mtines. it would bie fairer to
require thie 'minister to shouimt to Parliament
towardis the close of the flinn year a comn-
plete list of reservations any or all of which
couldI be refused renewal at the discretion of
Pa rl iament.

Mr, do Berna les is at lnsiness man and I do
not blame him if he can get concessions
such ,a those that have been granted to him
within the piad few years for the intended
purpose, of course,' of openilg uip the
wealth of this country. Unfortunately,
however. 50 per eenbt, a nd in some Pe9 ov pe'r-
haps 70 per cent., of the mioney that lid
raised wras not devoted to putting a pick
into the country or to turning over a stone,
hut wvas put into his own pocket, money
that should have gone into the reservations
giveni to him hr all easy-going Minister for
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Mlines, It is all very well for Mr. de Ber-
wiales to talk about spending five millions in
opening up the country, but fortunately
members of Parliament know that M1r. de
Bernalles. did not have five bob let alone five
millions until he got those huge reservations,
and then succeeded in inducing the investing
public in England to subscribe the millions
to which hie has referred. The Mlinister for
'Mines tried to justify his attitude in grant-
ing the reservations or in endorsing their
granting where they were granted as he
stated by a previous Minister for Mines.
In to-nighit's paper he refers to other mat-
ters. while dealing with this question, and it
appears to me that he is looking for a nice
soft place on which to fall. The member
for Murehison (M1r. M1arshall) introduced
this Bill in anlother place and members
there unanimously carried it, and not for
any political advantage, either. M1iles and
miles of auriferous country in Western
Australia hove been tied up to allow%
a confidence trickster to go to Eng-
land and put it over the investing
public of England and the Continent that
he had so many' square miles of country.
The result of all this is that none of the
reservations has produced 100 oz,;. of Lrold.
That is a fact. All the mimic; that hlave been
discovered, and which were floated, were dis-
covered during the boom by prospector.
Yellowdinc was, discovered by a man who
had been a sustenance worker, and he was
lucky to strike the reef there. The caie ap-
plies to Cox's Find, another good mnine north
of Laverton. That was discovered by
prospectors, and not onl any reservation
either. Again at Grant's Patch the discovery
was made 1) a prospector, and aguin at
Mfarble Bar a prnslpector was responsible for
unearthing the valuable Comet amine. I do
not intend to vo much further into that.
Members canl rend the Minister's reply to the

seodreading debate in another place. It
appears in 'Mansard."1 He tried to Justify
the granting of the reservation to the then
holders of the Big Bell mine by saying that
the lodes went either east or west or north
or south-I do not remember -which now-
hut they dipped out of the Big- Bell leases
and so time reservation became necessary in
order that protection might be afforded to
holders of the leases, and in that way no one
else could peg the areas. That is probably
quite sound, but if it is s4ound, is it just for
the Minister to refuse to adopt a similar
course at Norsemian for the Norseman, Gold

Mfines? As a matter of fact, down there he
did the very reverse. The Norseman Gold
Mlines took over a property from another
company that had not done everything it
should have done. They took it over as a
protitahie mnine and eventually developed it.
They are now employing between 300 and
-100 mnen. They were in a position similar
to that of the Big Bell at CLIe i that their-
lordes at about 2,100 feet were going out of
their ground. They pegged the area, and
then put in their application. [ have iome
correspondence here that I intend to read. I
was at Norseman at the starting of some
mnachinecry installed by the Norseman Gold
Mines. You, Sir, and othier members of
Parliament were also there. In conversation
with the managing director, surprise was ex-
pressed that the Minister should have refused'
to grant the company's request. I asked the
managing director to give inc the full
particulars, and he undertook to do so. I
said that if I did not get satifaction I would
brianw the matter up before the Party to see
whether they would stand for what -was
nothing less than a mining rainp, which had
been assisted by the 'Minister for Mines. The.
managing director wrote to me in February.

Aia matter of fact, I was going to help) the.
company by pegging the leases for them. I
got the particulars from the company. We
all know that politicians tell lies, and we all
understand the game, but when one trieb to-
put something over at point-blank range and
wilfully says that somnthing was never said,.
well, 1 (10 not know n-here it will end. So I
brought this matter to Parliament House,.
where I met the -Minister for 'Mines (M\r.
Munsie). We proceeded to have a friendly
yarn. He said to me, "There i- no need to
bother amiy fuirther about that," and added
that the Western Mining Corporation were
buying a substantial interest in the Norse-
man Gold Mines. Those 'vere his words-
"There is no need to bother any further
about that." My reply was that it would
save me a lot of trouble. I then immediately
wrote to the director in Adelaide and told'
him what I had been informed. Really I
roused him for putting me to all this bother
when there was actually no need for it. uls
reply to me was that rmy information was
wrong, and that as far as he knew the West-
ern Mining Corporation had made no over-
hires to acquire an interest in the Norseman
Gold Mines. Of course it may be that the
Minister told me something that possibly got
to Adelaide before it should have reached:.
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there, and the deal may have fallen through.
Anyway, I wrote to him as follows:
0. C. Campbell, Esq1 ,., LL.B.,

43-4 Albion House,
Waynuoutn-street, Adelaide.

Dear Sir,
Your letter of the 11th inst. to hland. Manyv

thanks for full information. I had a talk
somie time ago with the Mlinister for M1ines
whc. informed me-or I understood it that way
-that the Western Mining Company had
bought a substantial interest iii your comtpany,
nd that all other businiess was then satisfac-
torily settled.

According to your letter I have been 11is-
informed. hlowever, tihe Mfinister leaves for
-Norseman to-day to attend tine official op~ening
of the water sceun~te tlhere. I wvilt lhave another
talk to him.

With kind regards, aund wishing you wrell.
Faithfully your", C. B. Williams.

Wheni I saw the Mtinister again I said to hint,
"WYhat is this you told mne?" So that when

I say that politiciants lie, it causes you worry
if the other chap says that he aid not say-
it. 1 had argued ithl him and definitelx-
tried to pin him down. I tried to pinl him
down with regard to the Western "Mining,
Corporation buying a substiantial interest in
thle Norseman companty. I believed ihm in
thle finish, and agreed to myself that it must
have been another of niy dreamis. At thle
Workers' Hill) at Boulder some seven weeks
Ago 'when I was discussing this matter, the
-member for Kanowmnt ('Mr. 'Nulsen) came
Along and admitted to mne and others who
i-ere present that the Mlinister had told him
the same thing.

Hon. E. H9. 11. hail: He woke up then.
Hon. C. B. WJLIAAMS: The 'Minister

told ile deliberately there was no need for
-me to bother any more and that the matter
would he adjusted ats between the Western
Mining Corporation and the Norseman (hold
Mines. Then hie denied what he said. One,
is led to believe that all is 'tot What the
M-inister for Mines would hare us believe.
Some of these letters or minutes are initialled
by the gentleman who was then Undaer Se-
retary for Mlines. I understand he was also
a warden of the goldfields uinder the Mining
Act. He recently left the employment of
the State on a good pension and immlediately
went over as director to the De BernaleR
companies. I do not know that one can sug-
gest anything by reason of that, but appar-
ently there is something wrong, or there was.
with the administration of the Mines Depart-
ment, or there has been something wrong
,under the bossing of the 'Minister for Mines.

We have been told a deliberate lie by the
Minister for Mines.

Tile PRESLDENT: Order! The hon.
miember must not reflect upon. any member
of either House, I ask him to withdraw that
remark.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I w~ithdr-aw it.
After being misled, and after having made a
misleading statement myself to the gentle-
manl connected with this conipaiw in Ade-
laide, and after being told that I had been
nnilcd, and that I had dreamed the whole
thing-, and then to be backed tip by the mem-
ber for Kanowna (M1r. Nulsell) I could only
come to the couelinsion that I had been mis-
irpr'eeitenl. I ,nn putting this oil re'cord
now-. The Norseian Goldi Mines people are
iretty pro~gressive. They- are prepared
to spend money onl developing their
leases. The 'Minister for M1ines said that the
Wedern Mlining Corporation had spent 1V2
millions, when th., 'v took up a big reservation
around a produeing Zold mine, which was
paying dividend.,. If that is correct as ap-
plied to thle reservation, it is a good thilng
Ihe miembler for M1urehison (M3r. Marshal[)
bsrougoht down this Bill. I consulted you, Sir,
about this matter. In company with the
manager of the Norsezokan Gold Mines (M4%r.
Cant) we approached the Minister for
Mines early this year. Some of the reserva-
tions were falling due at thle end of June.
Thevre were two prospectors, Arnold and an-
other man, who had two leases under option
to thle Western Mining Corporation, one for
£1,000 and the other for ;£2O.0O. They could
see that nothing was being done by the Cor-
poration, and that the mining boom was go-
ing off. They then asked the Norseman Gold
Mines to take over the lenses. The
muanager declined to do that. He said, "if
you. are through with the Western Mining
Corporation, all right, but we aee not having
.any- trucek as between one conlpan 'v and an-
other." At the time we wvent to the"Minister,
the Western Mining Corporation derided not
to take the leases from Arnold and the other
mian at the price offered, Mr. Cant then
dfeided to give thle prospectors £C100 deposit
onl both the leases. We went to the Minister,
and the manager put his cards on thle table.
T thought he was wrong in doing so. We
pointed out that [lie reservations were comn-
itim to anl end in June of this year, and that
NYorseman Gold Mines wanted to form a
subsidiary company in Adelaide to work the
leases9 in conjunction with the present corn-
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iany, enlarge the planit, and put onl '28 nlcii
to get the leases ready for development. The
Minister advised him not to do that until hie
was satisfied that he( would not giant a
renewal of the reservation in the following-
Juine. We were all satisfied from what the
Minister said that the reservations surround-
ing the two leases would be cancelled. The
WXestern Mfining Corporation had held the
ari-a for three years and had done nothing
with it. They had hung up the two pros-
pectors and had not spent a pennty onl the
areas they were holdling. The Mliister for
M1imics pri-omised us an answer, hut we did
not get it. I telegraphed the M1inister, who
-was unfortunately ill. Later on I received

telegram from 'Mr. Calanchini, stating that
the reservations had been renewed. That
was within a month of the reservation fall-
ing in. No work had been done, and the
two prosp~ectors had beeii held up all that
-timle. They hod also been told that the
Westei-nl Mining Corporation did not want
their leases. The Norseman Gold Mines
were not foolish enough to buy two leases
for £3,000, only to find that th~e lodes were
dipping out of the leases into the reserva-
tions held by the Western M1ining Corpora-
tion. After Mr. Cant had gone to the
Eastern States, wre received a letter stating
that the reservations had been renewed. The
Minister for Mines promised us faithfully
that he had enough influence with these
people--anyhow hie ought to have had
eniough-to have the leases Cancelled, and to
stop all this business of tying up twro
genuine prospectors for three years. Those
two meii were hemmed in by the reserva-
tions, and the Western Mlining Corporation
had only to wait long- enough to get the
leases for nothing. That is what the Min-
ister for Mines. did. The mnemorandumn I
have here includes the opinion of foM. N
Keenan, K. C., and Mr. H. P. Downing,
1CC. The rnemoa-andiin reads:-

On 15Sth -November, 19814. the managing
director of NKorseinan 0-old M.%ines, No Lia-
bility, inspected at the ofice of the Mining
Registrar, Coolgardie, time records of the area
Ily ing to the east of the Norseman ine. The
r-ecords shiveel that there n-cre no leases or
other tenemtents registered over this area. The
two leases, Nos. 1419 and 1420, were accord-
ingly pegged, and application duly lodged for
the grant of these leases. Within the time
limited for giving notice of objection the Norse-
raan company wras given notice that the West-
ern %lining Corporation objected to the grant
of the above lenses on the grounds (a) that the
ground applied for was not Crown land, (b)

that rhte corporation held an exclusive reserva-
tiun, which included the ground applied for.

This reservation is around a gold mine which
is producing gold, and was producing- it be-
fo-re the Western Mining Corporation had
spent their £20 in the old M1araroa mine,
which wats p)urcIased front 'Mr. Nicholson.

Onl the application coming before the warden
for hearing onl the 11th February, 1935, the
following ftets were cstablished:-(a) That
all niecessary formalities with regard to the ap-
plicatioin had been, duly complied with. (2)
That there was inl existeunce a reservation, made
tinder Section 297 of the Mining Act, 1904,
originally granted in September, 1933, and ex-
tended for periods. of six moniths. in March and
Stpteniber, 1934. (3) That also under Section
2097 the -Minister had in September, 1933, auth-
orised the Wecstern M\inling Corporation to
occupy such reserve, and such authorisation
had been extended for six mtonthis in March,
1934, but (obviously through anl oversight) not
extended after September, 1934. (4) That
owing to sonmc departmental blunder the trans-
actions eniliodied iii (2) and (3) above had
not been reglitered at the Coolgardie Registry,
although they Should haive been at the time the
Normmnan company's managing director made
his Seairch.

It mar be that the reservations were granted
at the ight time, and it may be that there
was an unsigned document to be signed at
any- time that it was required to be signetL
I understand that now the cs-Under Secre-
tary for Mines has gone t~h de Bernales
colniparty.

It wtas argued before the warden that the
MJining Act provided for twvo different kinds of
reserve. (a) Under .Sections 29 and( 30 a re-
serve which a person may be authorised to
occupy fur mining, which authority could only
be granted after due notice to the world, and
(b) Under Section 297' a reserve which a per-
soil may be authorised to occupy for other than
mining purposes, and which could be a reserve
by the Minister without notice iii the CCGaz-

ette''; that in tact the reserve created by the
Minister expressly under Sectiont 297 was not
a reserve within a meaning of the Act (Sec-
tion 3), and that in consequence the area of
which leases were applied for was in fact Crown
land (Section 8). The warden declined to em-
bark on a consideration of these legal argu-
mieats, and merely said that there was the re-
serve, and that therefore the land iii question
ivas not Crow-n land, alil therefore not avail-
able for leasing. and dleclined to recommend
the graniting of leases on this ground. At the
hearing evidence was available to show that
nothing had beent done by the Western Mining
Company on leases 1419 and 1420 for ait least
two years immediately prior to the bearing, and
that the granting of leases 1419 and 1420 was
,vital to the lire of the applicant company's
mine, and in a great measure to the town of
Norsemnt.
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Would the Norseman Gold M1ines have
been likely to work their mine to the depth
where the underlay went out of the leases
into the reservations which had been granted
to the other company, whilst that other corn-
pany sat down and waited for the leases
to be developed? There are tw-o lodes, one
of which would pass into the reservation
at a certain depth and the other at a slightly
lower depth. Alt that ground has been hung
up for three or four years, and is likely now
to be held up for another five or six years,
through the Minister for M1ines granting a1
reservation in a manner directly apposite to
the manner in which the reservatioa was
ranted at Cne. At Cue he granted a re-

servation so that the local company would
get the benefit of the lode as it passed out
of the original lease. In the Norseman case
he allowed the W'estern 'Mining Corporation
to take other people's ground after it had
Ween proved.

The above is a very brief summary of the
facts of the ceasc. Further relevant details are
as under: As regards Gold MYining Leases
1419 and 1420 the Western Mlining Corpora-
Lion claimed (1) That the ground applied for
was not Crown land. (2) That it held an ex-
clusive reservation, -No. 739fH, which included
the land applied for. Onl the 1st November,
1933, the 'Minister for Mfines, with the appro-
val of the Governor in Council, purported in
pursuance of Section 297 of the Mining Act,
1904, to reserve an area of about 2,0S0 acres
around the -Norsemian Gold Mines property-
That was around a dividend payingr mine.
The reservation is supposed to be in un-
proved conntry, or in abandoned country,
as the Mfinister says.
-ad to anthiorise the Western Mining Cor-
poration, Limited, to occupy this reserve for
a period of six mionthis from the 1st Oct-ober ,1933, on payment of a fee of £5 5s. for the
purpose of mining for gold and minerals.
Any other poor devil who takes up a min-
ing lease has to pay. after he has worked it
for a little while, £1 per acre, anid these
people were able to get 2,800 acres around
a dividend paying mine for £5 5s. And that,
too, was granted by a Minister for Mines
in a Labour Government, a man who be-
longs to a party whose platform demands,
"No monopoly." In doing that for this com-
pany he has done goldmining a lot of harm,
and the Labour movement a lot of harm too.

The right of occupancy approved of by the
Governor in Council expired on the 31st March,
1934.
That paragraph shows that the Minister for
Mines definitely state what was a-I Just

Stopped onl time, Mr. President, so I shall
not add what I was g-oing to say but will
claim that the -Minister made another mnis-
statement in 'Mlansard" when he said that
at no time had he granted a reservation with-
out the concurrence of the Governor-in-
Council. He made that statement wvilfully
and deliberately in reply to the nmemtber for
Murehison (MIr. -Marshall) iii the Legisla-
tive Assembly, and that appears in "Man-
sard."

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. mem-
her is going too far. Be should withdraw
his assertion that the Minister made a mais-
statemnent wilfully' and deliberately. I ask
the hon. mnember to withdraw that statement.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIMS: I will have to
bowv to y-our judgment, Mr.. President: Fbc-
cautse I do not know of any other particular
form in which I could say What I1 wish, I1
suppose I will have to give the M3inister
the benefit of the doubt, hut no, Mri. Pre~i-
dlent, I will withdraw unreservedlly, but
naturally that is only in deference to you.

The PRESIDENT: I understand that the
lion. member withdrawvs his remark unre-
servedly.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Ohl. ye.., I with-
d]raw unreservedly. It is easier to say that
and so Comply with your wisheq. I have
withdrawn my statement about whlat the
MNini4er said deliberately in the otlipi' loilse.
It looks as if he made a mistake, but per-
haps "Hansard" mnade the mistake. Any-
way, the Minister's; statement appears ill
"Hausard" in -which he said that he had
never done this sort of thing without the
consent of the Governor-in-Council. Onl the
29nd October, 1935, in the Legislative As-
sembly' , "Hansard" shows that the M1inister
made the statement-

No reservation has been granted in Western
Australia by me or by my predecessor in office
that was lnt first submitted to the Executive
Council for approval. I do not know if the
lion. member wants anything more than that.

Then the then Premier (M1r. Collier) inter-
jeeted-

That governs the whole section.

Then tbe Mlinister for Mlines continued-
That is so, and that is all that has been

done. I am not the least bit worried about the
legal aspect of the reservation.

Then 'Mr. Doney talked t o the Minister for
a while and it was all very interesting.
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NOW we have this statement in the file fronm
-which I have quoted-

The right of occupanc 'y approved of by, the
Governor iii Council expired on the 31st Maitrch,
1934.

'The MAinister has already said in "Han-
sard" that he (lid not do those things.
Again I quote from the file-

On the '20th April, 1Q34, the M1inister for
Mles, without tine approval of the Governor,
extended the right or occupancy of the West-
ern MAining Corporationk for a reserve for a
further period of six months.

It would seemi that tie Mlinizster is very
hard to follow. 'Not lhaed to believe, r.;
]"resident, but hard to follow-

It is to lie observed that in tine original
reservation for occupiation made ini Noveniber,
1933, no time was fixed for thie duration of
such reservation.

-Section 297 priwvides that tile Minister mnar
temporarily reserve from oceupatin. ''Tlein-
porarily'' mieans: ''For some pecriod of time
or possibly for a shfort period of time -as dis-
tiguished fronm sonic period which is peninan-
et'' It is therefore submitted that the orig-
inal exemption from occupation ;vans void as
nt being within Section '297, and also that the

two extensions granted hy thle Minister were
-void, because-

(1) The approval of the Governor was not
obtained.

()Thle right to occupy wvas not granted for
any term.

(3) The conduct of tine M1inister was not
reasonable.

'The Mlinister says that at no time did that
,occur. You will not allow moe to express
mny opinion, Mr. President, as I urish, hut
probably "Hauisard" is wrong.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was that not after
the Mlinister delivered his speech I

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMTS: I do not care
-whether it -was before or after. I have
quoted what occurred in 1035, and this
leads up to it. Here it is stated on tine
fie that the conduct of the MAinister was
iiot reasonable. Neither was it fronm that
standpoint, nor so far as the company or
the Labour Party were concerned.

Copy of a plan of tile 'Norsemna field ac-
companies this. Thne new leases applied for by
thne Norseman eonipany oa tine 23rd Septeni-
ber, 1934, are edged in red. Both tine Norse-
mual and thte Mildura reefs dip at an approxi-
mnate angle of 45 degrees into these latter
atreas.

So hon. members can see the depth at
which the reefs dip into the country over
-which the Western Mfining Corporation had

sutcure-d a rezservation, and paid £5 s.
for their 2,800 acres.

The following are the minutes relating to the
graritinig of thle reservation objected to:-

MNinute Paper for the Executive Council.
Approved in accordance with Section 297 of

the MAining Act, 1904, Temnporary Reserve No.
73911, situatedl one nmile east of Norsemtan
tumpisite, 1)unndas goidfields, as shown hacinured
in tolour red eni lithmographic plan at page _
of Milies ffle -2000/33, and to authorise the
Westernt Mining Corporation, Limtited, to oc-
cupy tine said reserv-e for a period of six months
fiona the first day of October, 1933, iupon pay-
macat of the fee of 55 s. for tile purpose of
mining for gold and minerals, subject to the
following comnuliions:

They can gect the reservation more cheaply
tihan aIrospvctor eali seCure a prVospecting

aeon' at least alnmost as cheaply. Cer-
ta in Ivy thor (10 not have to keel) working
tine proiperty as prospectors are required
to (10.

L. Sininjeet to time exeision of any existing
title granted under thle provisions of the Land
Act, .1399, (or tine MNiniag Act ' 1904.

". Snbject to bona fide prospecting opera-
tions being carried on to the satisfaction. of
tine M1inister for 'Nines-

Wonderful! Is it not?
-and that thle occupant shasll fursnish the
M1inister for M-%inies with a monthly report ap-
plicable to prospecting work done and pros-
petting work proposed to be done for each of
ite followinig nmonthis during the termi Of occu-

Palley'
3. That time M1inister for M.ines may upon

six months' notice being given to the Western
M1ining Corporation, Limited, reqnire it to cort-
ply with the provisions of thne Wining Act,
1904, anad bring part or thte whole of thle re-
servation under muining tenements as provided
by the Act.

4. 'No person Other thon a British stbject,
and no compan-y other than a. company incor-
pointed tinder tine law of Great Britain, Ire-
land, or a British possession shall have or
acquire an Iy interest whatsoever in tine said
authority to occupy.

5. No transfer of this authorit iy to occupy
will be permitted without thle approval of tine
Minister for MXines first obtincd.

6. That thle M1inister for Mfines may cancel
forthwith the right of occupancy onl being
satisfied that the whole or any of the condi-
tiolis are not being or have not been fulfilled.

That minute is signed by S, W. Munsie,
M1inister for M3ines. I have already pointed
out to 1101. nmembhers that for over two
years the company had not done a tap on
these leases, around this dividend-p~aving
muine. Then the file has this note-

Approved br His Excellency in Council, and
entered on tine MiuoteS of tine Executive Coont-
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oil accordingly. lerk of the Council, let No-
vember, 1933.
That was signed on the 1st "November, 1933,
and I have quoted fromt "Hansard" the
Minister's statement, made in 1935, which
was two years later. Ta proceed with the
lile-

Ron. Minister: Application appears hereuji-
der from the Western Mining Corporation,
Limited, for the extension of the right of occu-
pancy of 'Norsemnan Temporary Reserve 73911
for a further period of six months f rom the 1st
instant (1st April, 1934). This corporation
is very actively engaged in prospecting and
mining operations, and is spending a large sum
of money on the seine. I. have therefore no
objection in recommending the required exten-
sion.

under Secretary for Mines.
Approved, 8. W. 'Muasie, 'Minister for

Mlines. 20-4-34.

1 do not doubt that the Corporation were
spending a lot of money in Norseman. They
spent it on the Mar-aron and in diamuond
drilling. Ont the other hand, the leases
were a long way from where the money
was being spent. Any man with a know-
ledge of miining knows what the position
would be. If a man pegged out a lease
around a mine whose lode dipped out of
the mine at an angle of 45 degrees, he
mnerely bnd to sit down long enough to
allow the company operating the mine to
cut out the lode until it entered his reserve-
tion ajid then he could walk in and buy the
property cheaply. Then he would have a
going concern to proceed with the working
of his own proposition. However, the file
continues-

Hon. Minister: The Western 'Mining Corpor-
ationi, "Limited, applies hereunder for an exten-
Sion of Temporary Reserve 739H1 at -Norsemnn
for :a further six months from the 1st October
next. The company is carrying out an exten-
sive development programnme in the Phoenix
Mine andI at other options within the area. In
view of the wvork done to date, I would recom-
mend extension.

Under Secretary for M.%ine-
Approved, S5. W. Munsie, M1inister for

Mine;, 30th August, 1934.

On the 1st Mfarch, 1935, -,%r. H.lP.Down-
ing, KC., of Perth, gave the following

-opinion on the ease:-
By Section 42 of the Mfining Act, 1004, the

Governor is empowered to grant a lease of any
Crown land-not exempted by Section 43-for
mining for gold, and such purposes as are inci-
dental thereto. "Crown land" is defined by
Section 3 to be (inter alia) all land of the
Crown which has not been dedicated to any
public purpose or reserved.

Applications for leabes aire, by Section 70,
to be Ihe.Lrd by the wvardeni in open court, and
br 4'ction 7J5 the warden must, as soon as
practicable aifter tile hearing, transmit to the
'Minister his report reomnanding the granting
or refusal of the lease, and by Section 70 (1)
the grantinig of the lease shalt be in the abso-
tLitC discretion of the Governor.

On the hearing of the application by the
Norseman Gold 'Mines for the granting
of two leases on the eastern boundaries of two
of its existing leases, the warden decided that
lie could nut consider the application because
the area applied for was comprised in Crown
1-and wih had been temporarily reserved from
occupation by the Mfinister under the provisions
oIf Section 297 of the Act, and which the West-
emn Mining Corporation Ltd. h-ad been anithor-
ised to temporarily occupy.

It is difficult to gather fronm the Act w-hat
the reason was for giving the Minister power
to temporarily reserve Crown land from ocen-
pation. I am inclined to the- Opinlion that it
u-as mneant as a protective n1eaure Only in order
to conserve the rights of the Crown itself, and
to preserve land for public purposes, or pos-
sibly land which might contain alluvial gold,
etc. I agree that it was never intended that
the power should be exercised for the benefit
of corporations or persons so as to enable such
corporations or persons to carry out pro spect-
ig, etc., and so decide whether leases of such

huuid shoulid be ultimtely acquired for mining
llurlos.9 If therefore temporary resvrve 'No.
7:19H1 was so reserved under- Section 297 for
the beniefit of the Western M.Nining Corporationi
Ltd., it was, in moy opinion, an abuse of the
power thereby conferred.
In other words, the Mfinister had no Tight
to g-rant it.

T cannot, however, see upon what principle
tire- motives of a 'Minister san be brought into
question. The land has bae temporarily re-
served, and such reservation has been approved
by the Govrinor in Council. That seenms to me
to be -an end of the matter, because, once the
land is exempted from occupation under the
Act, it ceases to fall within the definition of
Crown land, and no lease of any portion of
it can therefore be applied for uinder Section
242.

In the same month (March, 1935) Messrs.
Abbott, Abbott. Andrews -and Robinson wrote
to the Under Secretary for 'Mines, Perth, on
behalf of the Norseman company asking that
goldunining leases 1419 and 1420 should be ex-
cised from the Reserve No. 73911 in the event
of the Western Mining Corporation having no
forthur right of occupancy from the 31st
March, 1935. This request was ref used by
'Mr. Calanehini on the 20th of that Month
(File No. 2000/33).

It requires no demonstration for the im-
portanee of the eastern leases to be appreci-
ated. Were these leases now the property of
the Norsemn company, it would be undoubtedly
workinLg the Mildura reef (see map), but there
is no incentive at the present time to do so be-
cause the reef passes out of the Norseman ~omn-
pany's property at a comparatively shallow
depth. Instead, therefore, of there being a
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hundred or so men employed on the Milt--ra
as would hie the caise, if the underlay leases
were preserved to thenm, nothing is being done
at nil with this mine.

In considering this number, it shiould be
borne in miind that there is nothing to suggest
that the Mildura is less valuable than the
Norsemian, on which the -Norseman company i
employing over 300 men now. There has been
no attempt whatever for four years at least by
the Western Mining Corporation to do any
mailing work on the area comprised in these
eastern leases, and it is most doubtful if that
corporation will ever do any work there.

Certainly it will not put down a shalt 2,300
feet to strike the Norseman reef which it is
estimated will pass out of the Norsenman coan-
pay's leases at that depth. It is suggested
that there is ample evidence of a failure to
carry out the condition of a reservation, but
the 'Norseman company feels that in view of
the past attitude of the Minister it would be
useless to try to acquire the leases by means
of legal proceedings. In the Legislative
Assembly on the 15ith August, 1935, Mr. N-\or-
bert Seenen wade the following observations
on the Address-in-reply, which are quoted from
the "'Kalgoorlie Miner" of the following
day:-

The authority vested in the Minister to
create temporary reservations seriously
affected the prospector. He appreciated the
desire of the Minister to attract capital, both
local and overseas, by special inducement
and there could be no doubt that the treat-
ing of temporary reservations acted as a
special inducement; but he doubted the ath-
oritv of the Minister to create reservations
on i. te basis used in the past, namely, to per,
alit mining to he conducted in a rese rve
created. The Governor, and the Governor
alone, could throw open for mining any
Crown land declared as a reserve. The facts
should then be declared in the "Government
Gazette." Further, the land should he open
to any person and not to any one person or
corporation. I do not question the Minister'Is
good faith or expediency of attracting capi-
tal, but these reservations are far too numer(,T
ous and far too extensive to meet the1 re-
quirements of the industry. Also, they have
placed the ordinary prospector at such a
severe disadvantage as to make his task well-
nigh impossible, The practice was also
sometimes a bilow to the working of inines,
'Mr. K~eenan proceeded. For instance, two
leases were being worked at 'Norsemlan wheni
it was found that one lode was dlipping into
snrroundina land which was held under con-
cession. The effect was that developmlental
Avork on the lenses benefited those holdinf!
the concession. Such a happening was a
grcnt deterrent to those cager to engage in
real mining. He viewed with grave alarm
the wholesale creation of reservations. My
opinion, he added, is that there is no author-
itY for granting exclusively the privilege of
mining on reservations. Apart from that,
those responsible have gone too far in spite
of these difficulties. However, it is indeed
pleasing to record that the mining industry-%
Of this State is prospering exceedingly and

it is Lte one bright spot amongst our main
primary industries.

It is submitted that it is common policy
throughout every mining community to pre-
serve so far as possible to every mining com-
pany the benefit of its deep levels. In Mddii
tion it is also noteworthy that the Minister's
notes on the activities of the Western Mlining-
Corporation are applicable with much
greater force to those of the Norsemant com-
pany. Tbere is the ease, in Norseman, in my
own electorate. In the interview we had
with the Minister he said he would see to it
that the reservations were not increased; hut
still he encouraged them and once again in-
creased their reservation at the beginning of
this year. The prospector has no chance
where there is a reservation. One praspee.
tor found a reef and tried to sell it to Mr.
Agnew, who agreed to pay £6,000 for it, hut
a few days later he repudiated the deal be-
cause he said the show was on a reserva-
tion. There was a similar case in Mr. Miles's
electorate, an even more glaring case, where
some gentleman, an aide-de-camp or an
amnbasador namned Urquhart or some agent
of de Bernales, also went along and pro-
mised a chap £9,000 for his lease. But
after a9 month or three months' time it wvas
found that de Bernales had a reservation
surrounding the show. It mast be that the
M1inister for Mines is getting, ton old to
continue carrying out his job-. otherwise be
could not do these things. When anybody
at all comes along the Minister zrnnts a re-
servation. The truth is that he allowed the
ca-Under Secretary for M-%ines to do the job
for him and that official did it in his own
way, knowving the reward that therot would
be for him. I defy the 'Minister for Mines,
or anyhody else to say where a mine hasi
been found hy means of a reservation. We
know too that nothing is; ever done on a
reservation. de Bernales said that his; lease
had been prospected by the company. What
nonsense! They have only one waY of pros-
pecting a mine and that is by, putting down
a drill 300 or 400 feet. It will only prove
the exitence of a lode, and a prospector does
not need a drill to prove the existenee of a
lode. Of course de Beriiale-s talks; like this
to please the nanny-goats in Eng-land who
found him a million pounds with which to
build "The London Caught." There was
panic in the die Bernales camp when they put
dowa that drill at Yellowdine and it bored
'out of the ore. Then to allay the panic
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they put down another bore right alongside
the lode and this proved the existence of
valuable ore. That was what was put over
the London public. The 'Minister for Mines
is proud of his reservations as having
brought money into the country but I say
that they have brought poverty to sonc
people who invested capital in the comipan-
ies holding the reservations. Now de Bee-
nales is looking for some place to fall
upon. He talks of the better condi-
tions in other countries. We know
that South Africa takes 60 per cent. of the
profits of some of the mines there, over one-
half. If this House is gennine it should
stick to what has brousrht this State ahead
of all other gold-producing countries,
iiamelv. thle 24-tuere leases. Thle whole of
the Golden, Mile was, developed by 24-acre
leases. There has never been a sing-le
-mine found onl a reservation, becqiuse it is
not possible for prospectors, to go on to a
reservation whten they know they are sur-
rounded by sharks waiting for them to find
a single specfk of gold. It will be for the
Minister for 'Minles to make his explana-
tions at the next elections, and even at the
next selection ballot at Kalgoorlie. He will
have to j.ndil' these things; on that occasion
because I shall be there to see that he does.
I hope this House proves just as unanimous
as did another place in passing the Bill. No
.Minister of the Crown ought to be allowed
to give aw-ay huge tracts of country for some
siear1 , peison to take Home t0 England and
sa. "I hart here a thousand acres of rich
gold-bearing country." I move-

Thkat the Bill be now rend a second time.
On motion by Chief Secretary, debate

adjourned.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
HON. G. FRASER (West) [9.12] in

moving the second reading said: The Bill
seeks to amend the parent Act of
1903 in tw-a of its provisions. In
the first place it seeks to add to thle
powers of the Board by amending Section
19 of thle principal Act, giving power to the
Board to join a superannuation scheme.
1Then Clause 3 seeks to amend Sec-
tion 21 of the principal Act to provide
.the finance to join the schleme. The

reason of it all is that in 1931 the employee,
of the Tramway Board inaugurated a super.
annuation scheme of their own and have evez
-since conducted and are still conduct.
ing it. By that method of superannu.
ation they contribute to a unit ol
value of a shilling per week pci
unit. So since 1931 those employees have
contributed to that fund. I have here v
copy of the scheme if any member carer
to peruse it. Now the Bill seeks to give tc
the Tramway Board power to contribute tc
that superannuation fund.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: They have contributed
nothing, to it so far.

Hon. G-. FR ASER:- No, they have not had
power to do so. Up to date the fund haE
been run by the employees themselves.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: What does the fund
amount to?

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know the
total amnount, but it is all in units of is. and
the hoard desire to contribute to the fund
to the max imumn of one unit per week foi
each employee. Seeing that the ewployeer
started the fund and have carried it on foi
so ninny years, and considering the finn.
cl position of the hoard, we might we]!

agree to the Bill. We are proud of the
financial position of the board.

Hoir. G. W. Miles: Is this Bill introduced
ait the hoard's request?

Ron. 0. FRASER: Yes. The employee,
were preparedI to carry on as in the past
but the board appreciates the benefit of th(
scheme and desires to contribute. The fund
is properly safeguarded. The benefits arc
clearly set out according to the service of
thle e-mployees and the scheme is quite sound
So far it has been rather a savings cOut
than a superannuation fund, but with thr
passing of the Bill it will partake more o
the nature of a superannuation fund. The
board is anxious to as sist the employees and
has the finance to do it. Next year the
hoard will be in the fortunate position ol
hafving- repaid the whole of its loan indebted.
np~s andi will be in possession of capital
assets valued at about £300,000.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Thle Fremantle tram;
must be better run by private enterprise thar
are those run by the Grovernme at.

Ron. G. FRASER: The Fremantle Tram.
wily Board is a municipal aulthority.
Ron. G. W. Miles'- Evidently it runs its

tran better than the Government trains an(
run.
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Hon, G. FRASER: The board is elected
on a fairly democratic vote and its financial
position is probably unique.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who is responsible
for the~ board!

Hon. 0. FRASER: I commend the Bill
to the favourable consideratioa of members.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The only thing is that
the amount is too small.

Hon. G. FRASER: It is small and I re-
grtthat fact, but big, things often grow

from small beginnings. With co-operation
between employers and employees, the fund
should grow and should be an example for
other organisations to follow. I do not anti-
cipate that the measure will provoke any
opposition. I move-

That the Bill bc now read a second time.

On motion hr H-on. J, J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.20 p.ma.

]legieiattvc Rszemblg.
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The 'EAKER toaok the C'hair at 4.30
p.nm., and read prayer-i.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Air. SPEAKER: L have reer-i-ved a copy

of thea Auditor Genieral*, report, which I
Ahall lay on the Table.

BILL-COLLIE HOSPITAL
AGREEMENT.

Introduced by the Minlister for Health and
read a first time.

BfLL--MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMEN4T (No. 2).

Renal a third time and traw-niitted to the
Council.

BILL-AIR NAVIGATION.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL--JURY ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Readinlg.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. LA. Smith-Brownhill-lranhoe) [4.35]
in movinig the Second reading said: This is
at short Bill to amend Section 8 of the Jury
Act and extend the exemptions under that
particular section. Parliament has already
areed to exemptions from serv~ice on a jury
to persons whose avocations are of such a
nature that they are not readily replaceable,
or of such a nature that it 'would. perhaps he
inconvenient to those to whomn they render
service- if chYwr alled upon to act upon
a jlury, Under that section doctors and
ch1emlists, and people engaged in. transport
generally, are exvempt from service on juries.
This B1ill seeks to miodernise these provisions.
It proposes that there shall be added to the
txelnlations already provided commercial
pilot-; of class B, namely those engaged in
public air transport, navigators engaged
in air transport, and radio operators,
both radio-telegraph operators and radio-
telephone operatont, who arc licensed as
such, and arc employed as -,ueh as utembers
of aircraft ut~vd or eng'agedI iii public air
transport for tihe carriage of mails and
passengers,. It is essential that the mnembers
of crews, who are highl 'y skilled in their
re.,lectire vocations and cannot readily be
realna-ed. -hould be availlable for their par-
ticular cla's of work in accordance with their
rosters, Many oif the hir ,erviae, are sub-
si dclV hr tha' CommnonwealItlh (iroraiiaulteut.
The aiiv-aft ais-wejated with these sevrvi-es
are rerquireal tip fly to schedule- timies in carry-
ing. mails. Pa'ssengers are also frequently
c.arried. Tab ensure the safety of all con-
t-eriwd, it i-4 t-oiidered desirable that the
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